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LOCAL CAR THIEVES ARE CAUGHT
Mattern s Return Planned LaFollette Heir Poses For His First Portrait

TWINKLES
England watches even small fire

arms; America has no registration 
of even machine guns. It ought 
to be a felony to possess a machine 
gun without a federal permit

And. pondering over our wave 
of kidnaplntt*. we'recall with em- 
harassment how we used to wax 
Indlg ant when an American was 
kidnaped In rntlre Mexico or 
China!

Hoot Gibson, who crashed in an 
air race, may be an authentic cow
boy but he acts like a drugstore 
aviator.

No news Is good news when our 
friends are concerned. For in- 
rtanee. we rushed post haste out to 
Charlie Thomas- place Wednesday 
on hearing a rumor that a torna
do had struck there, hut found 
Charlie suverlng minor damage 
in perfect health.

TICKETS FOR 
i JONES DINNER 

SELLING FAST
Reservations Being Received 

From Over Plains; Last- 
Minute Rush Expected.

Apropos of nothing, especially, is 
the fact that while Principal J A 
Meek was Increasing the weight of 
school children at the Baker school 
cafeteria he gained no few pounds 
himself Mistake not: he did a 
great work all around.

Mrs. Pampan's fright when vis
ited by two wasps may he partly 
explained by the fart that she had 
recently finished --Fu Manchu'* 
Bride" in Cottier's.

WAS WORTH IT
Joseph M. NoJjlc In Canadian 

Record; It is aald that members of 
the senate consumed 500 aspirin 
tablets at the expense of the tax
payers during the last year But 
Just think how many aspirin tablets 
the taxpayers had to consume be
cause of the senate

i Both groups needed relief from 
their headaches. lawmaking Is no 
picnic. Honest salons who leave 
their businesses in times like these 
often take heavy losses in addi
tion to not receiving enough to 
pay all their expenses at the 
rapital. We don't begrudge them 
thrtr aspirins )

SAVING OBACKFCLLV 
J C. Estlack in Clarendon leader 

Pew people are able to save money 
easily, and with most of us saving 
means a sacrifice—the doing with- 
Ing without or the giving up of 
: omethlng we think we need or 
want. The man who can save 
money without permitting money to 
dominate his life and prevent his 
really living is fortunate because 
he lias learned one of the most 
difficult lessons In the management 
of his affairs He has also estab
lished a precedent by which others 
may learn a valuable lesson.

(Few newspapermen are quali
fied to give advice on thrift. They 
are the fartherest removed from 
hoarding of any groups we know. 
They always intend lo save, hut 
never get around to It. If all men 
were newspaper men, there would 
he no depressions, fo money would 
he entirely I'qiild. V. hat you say 
must be true.)

BURN THE BRIDGES?
T. A Landers In MrLean News 

The flu-flu bird file- backward In 
order to see where It has been; it 
doer, not care where It gees But 
there Is nO place for such birds 
under the new order of things. The 
changing order calls for new leaders, 
with new ideas and a looking to
ward the future Wo may profit by 
the mistakes of the past, but we 
cannot profit by looking toward the 
past.

•Continued on Page 6)
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AMERICAN PLANE DUE 
TO CARRY TEXAN 

TO U. S.

VyASHlNOTON July 10 •*'< Ar- 
”  langenrenls were in the making 

today for Soviet authorities to send 
the stranded American round-the- 
world flier James Mattern. from 
Anadvr Siberia, to Nome. Alaska, 
from W hich point hr would con
tinue homeward in an American 
plane

In a telegram lo Boris Skvtrsky, 
rhief of the Soviet information bu
reau here. Irvine Friedman of New 
York, who is backing the-expedi
tion to rescue Mattern. said:

Just received word from Alex
ander 'William Alexander, head of 
the Mattern relief flight now in 
Alaska' that Mattern Is willing to 
flv back in a Soviet plane to Nome 
where he will continue the trip east
ward In an American plane

“Change of plans due to fact it 
would take too long to repair or 
send a new plane to Mattern

■Will you kindly Inform Mattern 
through the commissar of foreign 
affairs at Moscow "

Skvtrsky Immediately repented the 
telegram to his government at Mos
cow and said arrangements would 
doubtless be completed very shortly 
to send Mattern by seaplane to 
Nome

The Russians have a large sea
plane now supposed to be on the 
way from Khabarovsk on the Amur 
river to Anadyr.

MOSCOW, July 10 (/Pt—Dispatches 
from Khabarovsk. Siberia, published 
In today's Moscow newspapers say 
that Jimmie Mattern. the American 
aviator, was forced down 80 miles 
from Anadyr on the same day he 
left Khabarvsk 'June 14> by motor 
trouble and that the fuselage and 
wing of his plane were damaged In 
landing because of the rough ter
rain

The American came down on a 
spot three miles and a half from the 
hank of the river Anadyr, which on 
that date was still frown over How 
long hr remained there without as
sistance is not yet known but today's 
advices said that he was found be
side the damaged "Century of Prog
ress" by a frontier guard boat which 
began patrolling the river as soon 
as the ice broke up

Frolic To Draw 
Big Crowd To 

Ranch Tonight
Many Pampa residents are ex

pected to go to the Mcl Davis ranch 
beyond LcFors this evening to nt- 
tend the city-rural frolic sponsored 
by the home demonstration clubs.

There will be contests and stunts, 
with refreshments for sale There 
will be no admission charge, and 
everyone is invited

The crowd will begin gathering 
shortly before 6 p m. and will come 
and go throughout the evening It 
Is hoped that many will attend, 
even If for but a short time.

Proceeds will be used to send three 
4-H club girls lo the annual A A 
M. college short course this month.

MUST H II.ANCE BUDGETS
WASHINGTON. July 10 (/Pi Sec

retary Irkes took over his new as
signment as public works adminis
trator today with an announcement 
there will be no curtailment of the 
$3,300,000,000 public works program, 
but that federal funds will be ex
tended only to those local govern
mental bodies which bring their ex
penditures in line with revnues.

IJERSONS who wish reservations ; 
* for the All-Panhandle reception 

•banquet for Congressman Marvin 
i Jones, must ask them immediately 
to be sure of obtaining tickets.

I Oilniorc N Nunn, in charge of 
I banquet arrengements lor tin- Jun- 
i ior chamber o f. commerce, said at 
noon that the tickets would soon 

I be sold out He received orders' 
I from Clarendon. Groom. White 
! Deer, and Dalhart in addition to 
j  the 133 reservations already made 
| Most of the Junior chamber mem
bers will make their own reserva
tions at their luncheon tomorrow 
which will just about fill the 

; Schneider hotel dining room Plates 
at qjic dollar each. Many women 
will attend

Date ot the banquet lias not | 
been set, but will likely be late this | 
week «  -
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NIGHT IT  LAWTON WHILE THEY

,■ » ,

I
rPIIK youngest of thr famous l#a- 

Folldtrs of Wisconsin, Just ten 
necks old. poses for his first pic 
ture in the lap of his mother at

the LaFollette farm near Madi
son, Wis. IT ’ father. Senator 
Robert M. I^aFollctfe, son of th»* 
late “ Fighting Bob," looks on

proudly. The baby, not yet named, 
probably will not be another “Bob" 
for too many relatives have adopt
ed that name, says the mother.Rye Skyrockets

8 Cents Bushel FergusonTalks With Ickes
CHICAGO July 10 Pi A start

ling Jump of eight cents a bushel In 
rye today carried wheat to the sea
son's highest price levels. The new 
processing tax of 3(1 cents a bushel 
on wheat turned speculators to rye 
in ihc belief that rye bread would 
become a much greater factor be
muse there is no tax on the "black 
bread" grain a>»w.

The May delivery of wheat soared 
to $1 10 5-8 a bushel with all de
liveries selling above a dollar at the 
close. The maximum gain in wheat 
was 1 3-4 cents a bushel

Flour prices at Minneapolis sky
rocketed. also because of the new 
processing tax. figured at $138 a 

I barrel. The jump w as as much as 
$1 50 a barrel and whirled prices to 
Hie highest levels since .Tnlv. 1020 

land to more than double prices cur- 
| rent in December 1932 The ad
vance carried family patents up to 
$8 50 a barrel

Tile December delivery of rye shot 
to well aIxivo 90 cents a bushel and 

t within a shade of 95 rents. The close 
war. lower, however, at 93 3-4 cents 
A year ago today, the December de
livery of rye was selling at 35 cents 

j a bushel ,
All other grains swept up with 

wheat and rye. but failed to touch 
new highs for ttie season

PAMPA WHEAT MARKET
No 1 wheat dropped to 85 cents 

ja bushel locally this morning.

Rates at City L A T E
Swimming 1*001 \ J E r W S

Receipts al the municipal pixil 
have been so satisfactory that a 
possible rate reduction piav lx- pos
sible before the end of the season 

To build the pool $8,200 was 
borrowed from the park fund and 
$113(1 from the general fund The 
general fund will soon be repaid 

Receipts of the pool in the rest 
of the season will he smaller than 
the average to date because of the 
sal of season tickets However, 
the commissioners hope to make it 
possible for every child in the city 
to enjoy the pool This has been 
partly .successful when admission 
was given for the tendering of a 
single wooden coat-hanger

C OTTON UP S3
NEW ORLEANS. July 10 iTi 

Cotton was swept Up $3 a bale to 
new top prices for 1933 and the 
best quotattoRs in more than two 
years in active trading today.

Mrs J. E. Stroup of LePors was a 
Pampa shopper Saturday.

NEW YORK. July 10 i.-Vi— tn - 
Jillrd orders of the United States 

j Steel eeporation Increased 178.856 
tons in June lo a total of 2,108.671 
Ions, tho corporation announced to
day. The gain was the largest since 
the termination of the long-contin
ued down trend jn April. May ton
nage lost 65.241 tons.

LONDON. July III V— The steer- 
1 inc committee of the world economic 
conference today decided tentatively 
that the parley would be adjourned 
cn or about .1 ufv it was said tn
well informed quarters.________________________

| Carrier Boys To
Arrive Tonight

"Boys on route home, well and 
j happy, and will arrive about nine 
itonight "

So wired I. O Johnson, circula
tion manager ot The NEWS from 
Revs we 11 at 10:55 o'clock this morn
ing.

The boys, winners in a circulation 
campaign, received a free trip to 
Carlsbad caverns.

New Air Venture For The Lindberghs

Mrs. E. C Murrell of Mobeetle 
silent the day shopping In Pampa

I H EA R D -
From Mr and Mrs Raymond 

Allred, former Pampa ns, this morn
ing They are visiting In New York 
City on their way home from the 
World's Fair at Chicago. They are 
returning to Longview, where Mr. 
Allred Is court reporter, by the 
southern route.

(«W ANSWERS, PM* S.)

Paul Carmichael thanking Con
stable Frank Jordan and Chief of 
Police Jno. V. Andrews for their 
work In recovering his car Okla
homa officers desired to -hold the 
car. but the Pampa officers were 
able (o have It released to Paul

Administration of Public
Work*. Bill In Texas Is
Subject of Confab.

W A S H I N G T O N  July 10 l'>
” Julius K Fciguson. husband of 
Gov Miriam A Ferguson of Texas, 
held his first confercnpe today with 
a Roosevelt rtibinent officer. di*- 
cu'-'sed public works and lefi without 
cither side gaining much informa
tion

Ferguson, with C C McDonald 
who is managing the state repeal 
campaign, conferred with Secretary 
Ickes for something less than five 
minutes Ferguson asked who was 
going to be named state public works 
director and Ickes said there would 
he no state directors; that instead 
there would be regional directors 
with state advisory boards

Announcements of appointments 
of regional directors. Ickes added, 
would lx- made by President Roose
velt.

Ferguson emphasized hi* belief 
that the public works program 
should not be restrained as suggested 
by Director Lewis Douglas of flic 
budget Ickes already had indi
cated his belief the program should 
be pressed to the utmost

This ctidrd the brief meeting 
Ferguson did not personally suggest 
an appointment for Texas to Ickes 
but he told newspapermen he al
ready had recommended R J Potts 
of Waco E A Wood of Dallas, hnd 
Hubert Harrison, general manager 

| ef the East Texas chamber of com
merce. for the state administration 
ef public works if there should lie 
one

There is a strong possibility that 
tlie federal reserve districts will be 
used as public works region* Fer
guson is coupling on the fact that 
Texas is a district in itself A fur
ther factor it its favor Is ttic ab 
scnce of federal public land In Texas 
placing the state In somewhat dif
ferent category from all others

Tomorrow. Ferguson planned te 
sor Poi (master General Farley, dem
ocratic national committeemen 

j chairman and head of federal pa- 
1 tronage He says he is not hunting 
Jobs and says he will talk to Farlev 
about repeal of prohibition

WASHINGTON. July 10 l’._
Production of I95.6ftt.000 bushels of 
wheat anil 2.3111,032,000 bushels of 
corn is indicated for this year's rrop 
In statistics anitoune-H today bv the 
department of agriculture based on 
July 1 crop conditions.

Mis ,Alvin Cheek of Wliitr Dei I 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday

LINDBERGHS' 
PLANE LANDS 
AT MORROW'S

Spend Night Near Coast of 
Maine at Camp of Shoe 
Merchant and Wife.

V C R TH  HAVEN Me July 10 I"
* ’  Tlw monoplane in which Colonel 
and Mrs Charles A Lindbergh arc 
making a flight to Greenland ap
peared over this island shortly after 
9.30 a m 'E  S. T ' today and cir
cled about

In a few minutes the colonel 
| brought his plane down In the wafer 
! and he and Mrs Lindbergh went 
\ ashore

The Lindberghs flew here from 
South Warren, about 20 miles away, 
where they alighted last night

The Lindberghs' stop here will 
I give them an opportunity to visit 
their son John and Mrs Lind
bergh's mother. Mrs Dwight Mor
row at the Morrow summer home 

j The Lindberghs are on a flight to 
; Greenland where they plan to in
vestigate the possibilities of estab
lishing a tiansatlantlc air route con- 

j templated by the Air Transport 
i company for which Colonel Lind- 
i  borgh is technical adviser

The Lindberghs were tho guests 
hast night of Mr and Mrs Clarence 
j E Dorman, who spend their sum- 
j mers here Dorman is a Rockland 
I shoe merchant.
1 Flying inland to avoid the banks 
of fog which blanketed the Maine 
coast. Colonel Lindbergh alighted on 

1 South Pond shortly after 6 p m 
! I E S T I

South Warren is approximately 
i 12 miles from the coast 
i The famous aviator and his wife 
I appeared at the Dorman's camp 
were immediately recognized and 

| were invited to make themselves at 
home

Col Lindbergh obtained blankets 
! and luggage from his plane and re- 
1 turned to ttic camp to accept the 
Dorman's hospitality 

| Tire colonel .expressed sm prise 
when informed of efforts to locate 

I him last night He |xiinted out his 
radio message sent at 6 p m dis
closed Ills intention to bring his 

! plane down "near Rockland "
Colonel Lindbergh walkixi nearly 

two miles to a garage to telephone 
news of his arrival to North Haven 
The proprietor of the garage said 

J the colonel also telephoned to New 
| York for a cable to replace a broken 
part of ihc plane

State Asked To 
Designate And 

Pave Highway
O r»y  county rnmmisMonrr* h;tv'

passed a resolution MSkl m? tho state
to designate and pMVP thr P:iiinp» -
McLean road and o f her hichw.\ \ s  in
this area

Recognizing tha 1 Mle 's? Mtp in -
•ends to pave the IPS f of lnc:!iwhv
66. 33. and 132 In tills rnun? i. thr
commissioners arr unj ins Miat tn
aririition the stale t .ik*' ovn thr
Pampa-Mi loan  roiid mnd hi. :h way
88

It was pointed nut Mint \nlUH -

THREE CITIZENS ARE 
WOUNDED IN GUN 

FIGHT
0  TEEL-NOSED bullets fired by 
®  Oklahoma officers and citizens at 
Lawton. Okla Saturday night seri
ously wounded two men w-ho stole 
Paul Carmichael's Ford V-8 coach 
at 9 20 p m Friday and resulted 
in tlrelr capture. Three citizens were 
wounded, one seriously. In the bat
tle outside a grocery store the men 
had just held and robbed of more 
than $300

i The captured men gave their 
names as Finley Chappell, 28 years 
old, and Eugene ("Felix"' Fields. 24. 
years old Fields is said to be a 
former Pampa theater employe 
They were taken to a hospital then 
to the basement of the Lawton Jatl. 
where two officers, are on constant 

. guard duty
Carmichael's car was recovered, 

virtually undamaged, near the scene 
of the robbery Papers In It. bear
ing his name, resulted in notifica
tion of the Pampa police depart
ment early Sunday Carmichael, ac
companied bv Chief of Police John

1 \WTON. Okla.. July l« (/Pa- 
Officers said today that two 
wounded men giving the names of 
Eugene Fields and Finley Chap
pell. both of Enid, had cnnfewied 
attempted robbery of a grocery 
store here, theft of two cars and 
robbery of a Pampa. Texas, flll-

1 ing station.
Five persons, including the pair, 

were wounded in the grocery store 
holdup here Saturday night. H 
M Smith, a butcher, shot in an 
exchange of gunfire with the rob
bers. remained in a critical condi
tion in a Lawton hospital.

According to officers the two 
said they abandoned the car at 

Itigcinr. Texa*. and rode a freight 
train to Pampa. where they rob
bed a filling Station, then went to 
< hickasha and came to Lawton.

V Andrews. Constable Frank Jor
dan and Ous Irvin, who was held 
up at a South Cuyler filling station 
shortly after the car was stolen here, 
went to Lawton Sunday, returning 
with the car early today The car 
was not damaged, cxccpt'for burned 
rubber The bandits set » terrtflr 

TWr-cv Travtmr Carmlcbarl and offt- 
errs who pursued them

Butcher Radiv Hurt.
H M Smith butcher at the Safe- 

wav store which was held up Sat
urday night, wa- shot through the 
lungs when he opened fire on the 
pair as he handed over money from 
ills rash register. His condition is 
critical Eight store clerks, who 
with a dozen customers had been 
lined up along both side; of the 
store, threw milk bottles at the mb- 
bors as they shot Smith 

Meanwhile, city and county offi
cers had been summoned Chap
pell is said to have been shot by offi
cers  who arrived as he ran from 
the store Onr bullet went en
tirely through his body near the 
heart, knocking him down, but he 
arose and stumbled on until another 
bullet grazed his head tand one

(See THIEVES. Page 6.1

Heat-o-Graph
The leiuiieralure in Pampa reach

ed at 1 :m p m today its maximum 
tor the season at 1 rtB'-2 degree# The 
previous high was 106 degrees

I SAW -

A NOTHER pioneering venture In 
aviation is the flight of Col. ana 

Mm. Charles A. Lindbergh In 
Greenland, and posalbly points 
westward, to determine the feasi
bility of a northern

and-mall air route to Europe. The 
ship—used In their trip to the 
Orient—Is pictured ahnvr at the 
Caldwell. N. J.. airport as work
men Installed a new 700 h. p  
motor. Acting at mother ship for

the Lindberghs is the Danish 
tramp ateamer Jelling, shown be
low at Philsdelphla. Captain 
Oscar Hogstadt. left, is the skip-

Ftancls Barler. astss.ant county 
attorney of San Jacinto county, who 
!■ visiting here, and he said that in 
the court house at Cold Springs, 
county scat, there are 2.500 bottles 
of 3.2 and that thf store Is growing 
nil the time.

Various members of Mrs May F. 
Carr's family back from Oklahonn 
City and they had the prize acci
dent story. They said a wheel came 
off the car in which they were rid
ing near 8a,vie and that it rolled 
a long distance down a hill before 
entering a corn field They said they 
tracked It quite a ways Gown a row 
but finally lost all trace of It. and 
that after an hour's search they left 

j without finding It.

i  Hons in Gray are dropping and that
I tn spend additional funds for the 
Tampa-McLean road would Impose

‘ a hardship IT The state dries n ot' 
j accept this proposition, it is tx'ssible
II fiat R F C  funds could be obtain- 
! cd for hard-sur facing the tapidh 
l deteriorating mad bed
I The commissioners spoil! much <>;
, this morning going over medical 
| cases with Dr W Purviance, county 
physician

Jaysees to Finish 
Plans For Banquet

The Junior chamber of commerce 
j  will hold Its regubrr-noon luncheon 
In the Sclmeider hotel tomorrow 

| An interesting program Is being ar
ranged by John Osborne George 

j Llmerlrk and E M Conley 
l Final plans for the Marvin Jones 
banquet will be made and other | 
Important business transacted Work I 
on the second annual Frontier Days | 
celebration and Rodeo will be start- ! 
ed I
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Prof Williamson of the Texas 
Military college. Terrell, was visit
ing Fred Outturn and others In the 
city today

Tile forecast:

TEXAS: Partly cloudy tonight 
and Tuesday light lo moderate 
mostly southerly winds on the edMt.
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the World FORGOTPampa Boy At 
Forest Camp Of 

New Mexico Now
T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S By W ILLIAM SO U T OUR W A Y

A AVir Stria! by Ruby M. Ayres
Pub)l*lie4evemiigs except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Daily NEWS, Inc.. 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas.

be said almost"Well, run away, 
brusquely, and Georgia went

She went to her room and read, 
the little bit about Nicholas Boyd 
over again; she already knew It by 
henrt but the printed wordt made 
it seem more real.

Sbe wished she could write to 
him, but obviously It was expecting 
rather a lot of the Post Office to 
address a letter just "Germany" and 
expect It to be delivered, even, 
though It was written to a man who 
had once been famous throughout 
three continents.

She thought he might have wrlt»f 
ten to her—just a postcard—just to

S Y N O F S I8: U torgie B on n  oft. 
recen tly  m atched  from  her peace- 
luI lire In an Enpllth outage by 
her mother nnd etep -fa ther from  
X ew  York, lice t  a pay li ft  in a 
lip  London hotel tike meet* a 
rhnp-nirt acquaintance, N elly F at
ter, out o f a fob and blue. Uut 
N elly tthout her a newspaper clip
ping aho I II  Nicholas B oyd ’e  oper
ation  <n derm a ay, w here he hat 
pone in an effort to have rem oved  
the tear that line cost Ann hi* film 
carter. U canwhile Bern  Is Boyd, 
A l l  W a s ' w ile hat arrived in Eup
land. Bernie carte  nothlua for 
Nicholas, and U eorgls ca ret a great 
deal. Georgia plane to  ask her etcp-

S A " /
^ O O  h  a s

A FRAYED COLLAR'. 
G O O D  GOSH*. I  Ca m T  
G O  O U T  ini A  "THistCr 

U K £  T K i<G»

.TmaT s  Rig h t —we.
CAm'T H AxIS. Ti-tATl 
SOME Sjop'y m igh t
s e t  - T h ^  f l a w e d
C O U .A R  A S *  V O U  DPtviE , 
0xy \Kl H O U R BEAUTIFUL.

x C A R  >

News of the reforestation work st 
Grants, N. M\, has been sent The 
NEWS by Clifford Lewis.

Young Lewis writes as follows:
“X am now In the forests of

GILMORE N. NUNtf 
PHILIP R. POND . . 
OLIN E. HINKLE .

General Manager 
Business Manager 
Managing Editor

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
flews dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publicatlon 
o f  special dispatches herein also are reserved.
Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at, the postoffice at 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

our camp. We have about 9.000 
feet elevation and are at Malpais 
Springs, where the water is cool
and healthful.

“The nearest town is 11 miles 
from camp—Grants. It has a pop
ulation of 1,100 mostly of Mexicans 
and Indians. The town is full of 
gambling halls and beer joints but 
booze is too high apd pay is too 
short fob us to buy much.

"There are squirrels, badgers, and 
other animals here, but no bears. 
Our work is building roads through 
the forest. This company, 1807.

fa ther to hnd N elly a fob.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CARRIER OK MAIL IN PAMPA
one Year 
One Month 
One Week

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year 
Six Months

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year . . .  
Bix Months .. 
Three Months
NOTICE—It is hot the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
tame, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.
Telephones

SMFTH-ROOS£VELT SPLIT IS EXPLAINED
Developments following logically from the adminis

tration’s recovery program are providing an interesting 
sidelight on one of the most perplexing features o f the 
1932 presidential campaign.

One of the high spots of that campaign was the ap
parent coolness between Franklin D. Roosevelt and Al
fred E. Smith.

The two had been comrades in arms for years; fur
thermore, they had evidently been fairly close friends, 
as well. Roosevelt had twice put Smith in nomination 
for the presidency. Smith had turned over his job at 
Albany to Roosevelt.

But 1932 brought a break. Roosevelt spoke of the 
forgotten man and Smith promised to take o ff  his coat 
and fight all demagogues. The Chicago convention 
left a scar that refused to heal. Not until late late in 
the campaign was there a reconciliation, staged amid 
the floodlights; and then hints of soreness persisted.

tell her that she was not quite for
gotten.

She had a sudden Idea. Clifford 
Ash-r might know where Nicholas 
was; or at any rate he could And 
out from bit father, since It was 
through Dr. Aslter that Nicholas 
hnd goue to the famous German 
specialist.

GRAIN TABLE
High Low Close 

. 1.01 98 ■» 1.00%

. 1.04 1.01’.4 1.03%-%

. l'.oevj 103% i.05%-% 
..-1.10% 1.07% 1.09%-%

Wheat 
July . 
Sept. 
Dec. . 
May .

W F-W  M O T H E R S , & E T  G rR A R
FIVE ARRESTED

City officers arrested five on 
Charges o f vagrancy over the week
end. Three pleaded guilty before 
Judge J. H: Blythe and their fines 
were set at $13.50. The others en
tered pleas of not guilty and asked 
for bond.

Officers are still investigating the 
theft at the Phillips wholesale 
company Thursday night and a

THERE was a telephone In her 
room, and hi less than s moment 

she was through to Asher’s house.
"Hullo Georgle! Ripping of you. 

to ring up. 1 was thinking about 
you a moment ago.”

Georgle said

Cotton opened very active and firm 
this morning with much higher 
prices due to heavy over-the-week- 
end buying orders, higher cables 
than due and a further sensational 
advance in sterling. First trades 
showed gains of 23 to 29 points.

The market quieted down some 
during the second hour and prices 
eased off in sympathy with easier 
stocks, October dropping to 10.50 
and December to 10.68. or 12 to 14 
points under the early highs.

Later in the morning prices rallied 
; again on a recovery in stocks and 
! the strength of wheat and October 
' traded up to 10.63 within a point 
of its early high'

New York Stocks "How nice of you, 
absently: she was not particularly 
Interested In his thoughts. "1 want 
you to do something for me," she 
added. "Will you7”

"Will IT You know I will; and 
I want you to do something for me 
too— come out with me tonight."

“ Come out where?" she asked.
"To a dance. A party of us are 

going, and I’ve been asked to take 
a girl.”

"1 should like It." Georgle said,
not very truthfully.

"Good. I’ll call for you at nine. 
Cm glad you’ll come. I waut to talk 
to you about something very pan
llcular.”

"What Is it?” Georgle asked.
“ I’ ll tell you tonight. Now tell 

me what you want.”
“ I want the address of that man 

in Germany, the face man where 
you said your father told people to 
go when they had anything wrong 
with their face.”

She heard him laugh. “ You funny 
kid! Why do you want It?”

Georgle told him almost her flrst 
white lie.

“ It's for someone I know who may 
want to go there.”

"1 don't know.lt off hand, but .1 
can ask the Guv’nor. He Is some
where about."

“ Thank you. I’ll hold the wire."
She would be able to write to

Nicholas, to tell him that she still 
loved him. Or was that something 
which one might not say eveu on 
paper to the man one loved?

Clifford came hack.

NEW YORK, July 10. (API—Ir
regular. price movements tended U> 
cloud the stock market picture to
day despite sharp rallies in grains 
and cotton and another slump of 
the American dollar in foreign ex- 
change markets. The recent trad- 
ing speed slewed down to a relative- 
lv comfortable jog. The closing was 
moderately irregular. Transfers ap
proximated 4,850,000 shares.

BUTTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO, July 10. (/P)—Butter 

steady; creamery specials (93 score) 
26-26%; extras <92> 25%; extra
firsts (90-91) 24-25: firsts <88-89> 
22%-23; Seconds (86-87 ) 20-21%;
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
25%. Eggs, steady; extra firsts 14%; 
fresh graded firsts 14'4, current re
ceipts 11%-12%. ,

Gossip had it that the rift was personal. Roosevelt 
was accused of having gone high hat; Smith, of nursing 
wounded vanlTy. Now, however, the basic difficulty be
comes fairly clear.

Smith’s recent editorial in The Outlook reveal that 
the gulf between himself and the president is almost as 
wide, fundamentally, as that between the president 
ex-President Hoover.

The recovery act, says Smith, “ will cripple initiative, 
legalize monopoly, raise prices and require higher tar
iffs.”  It “ goes beyond anything my imagination can 
fdllow.”  The common man is likely to “ get lost in the 
shuffle.”  We are apt to “ sell our American birthright 
for a mess of communistic pottage.”

Lester To Help 
Obtain. Cotton 

Acreage Pledges Oeorgle saidwhile December 
made a new high for the day at 
10.81.

At mid-session the market was 
very steady and at the highs.

Farmers who wish to sign federal 
agreements to retire part of their 
cotton acreage have until Wednes
day evening to sign, but they should 
fee the Pampa Board of City Devel- 
cpment about it as soon as possible.

Manager George Briggs was help
ing several farmers this morning.

J. L. Lester, profefsor of vaco- 
tlonal agriculture, has been appoint
ed inspector for nearby counties and 
will check applications with gin rec
ords and possibly will make some 
field inspections.

County Agent Ralph Thomas is 
working in the south half of the
county.

task,” Bishop said bluntly. “ But 
beggars can't be choosers, and Jobs 
don't grow on every tree.”

“ Why unenviable?” Georgle asked 
Interestedly.

“ Because a woman who will talk 
about her husband as she does won’t 
be particular as to how she treats a 
dependent.”

“ How does she talk about her bus- 
band?”  Geoigie asked, a little
breathlessly.

'Tu the way no decent woman
would,” Bishop said emphatically. 
"In tho way that 1 hope yon will 
never talk about the
marry."

"1 shall never marry, 
said.

"1 should like to bet on that,
answered.

KANSAS CITY' LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, July 10. (Ah— (O. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 8.000 ; 2,500 direct; 
uneven, tep 4.35; 140-350 lbs 2.85- 
4.35; packing sows 275-550 lbs 3.25- 
75; stock pigs 70-130 los 2.40-3.00.

Cattle 8,500; calves 1,100; fairly 
active, strong choice long yearlings 
6.40; steers 550-1500 lbs 5.15-6.50; 
heifers 550-900 lbs 4.65-5.75; cows, 
good. 3.00-50; vealers, (milk fed). 
3.50-5.50; stocker and feeder steers, 
4.25-5.50.

Sheep 5,000; sfifcep and yearlings 
steady; top native, lambs 7.90; lambs 
(x) lbs down. 7.50-90; yearling 
wethers 90-110 lbs 4.25-5.85; ewef 
90-150 lbs 1.25-2.25.

<x)—Quotations based on ewes 
and wethers.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 10. (#>)—Grain

values turned downward today af
ter an Irregular start. Showers in 
the spring wheat belt both sides Of 
the Canadian border were a handi
cap to higher prices, and many 
traders were inclined to hold off 
pending the United States govern
ment crop report due this afternoon. 
Opening at % decline to ’ » advance, 
wheat later showed an all around 
sag. Com started % lower to % 
higher, and subsequently underwent 
a general setback.

Rye closed flurried, 7%-7% above 
Saturday's finish, wheat % -l%  up. 
com 1%-lTk advanced, oats at %- 
1 gain, and provisions showing a 
rise of 27 to 55 cents.

These comments show that the rift of a year ago was j 
based on something deeper than personal pique. Roose- j 
velt had one political philosophy; Smith has one al-t 
most diametrically opposed to it. Both used to be 
classed as liberals. Roosevelt has taken the ultra-modern 
fork in the* road and has gone on evolve a new theory 
of democracy: Smith has clung to the traditional con
ception of democracy and has veered steadily toward | 
conservatism.

It is not likely that we shall ever again see these two ■ 
men in the sam*. camp. The clevage between them is 
too deep and wide. That editorial in The Outlook re
veals a basic disagreement too profound to be over
come.

Mrs. Joe Berry left this morning, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Futch of Llano, to spend a vaca
tion in Boulder, Colo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Futch visited in Pampa the past 10

Georgle

'T'HERE was a little silence. To be 
A Btrnie Boyd’s maid seemed to 

Georgia x most enviable task, and 
after a moment she said so.

"1 wouldn’t mind that.ob myself.” 
"You!” Bishop’*  voice was inde

scribable.

W E BOTH LOSE
IF YO U  BU Y BEFORE INVESTIGATING U. S. TIR

O n l y  | J #  b u i l d s  t i r e g

TEMPERED RUBBER
7 TO 36 PER CENT MORE SAFE MILES AT NO EXTRA COS

PHONE 34
Lee Waceoner

“ It takes a lot of patience to make good in your 
chosen profession,”  speaker told graduating class of 
young doctors the other day. Yes, and a lot of patients, 
too.

The Boyd woman’s hot 
tit to lick the dust from your boots," 
he said.

Gdorgle smiled.
fully down In block letters; she felt

Everything should he all right in Washington if the 
brain trust doesn’t fall victim to the brain rust.

Wayne Dinsmore, secretary of the Horse Association 
of America, declares use of horses is now inreasing rap
idly. Evidently that’s one line of business that has been 
stabilized.

Cities Svc 
Elec B&S 
Gulf Pa . 
Humble . 
S O Ind 
S O Kv“ Early to bed, and early to rise” — and you get up in 

time to play nine hole of golf before going down to the 
office.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. July 10 i/PV

Slipping One Over On Ossie!FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS By  BLOSSER
BE Ok) YOUR 1 

G U A R D  NOW, RED. 
IF ANYBODY AG KG 

YOU ANYTHING /  
ABOUT LAGT X 

f L  NIGHT/

GAY !  YOU DON’T 
KNOW HOW GOOD 
I AM AT KEEP1N* 

MY MOUTH SHUT-
SEE THAT YOU 

DON’T  SPILL

SEE YOU LATER, 
RED-REMEMBER, 
NOW-MUM'Si / f  

, TH’

1  HEARD YOU - 1 
HEARD YOU—MUMS 

THE WORD ASOUT
m WHAT, .
Bl, FRECKLES? J

R aving

h ad
BREAKFAST, 
RED KING 

LEAVES 
FRECKLES' 
HOUSE FOR 

HIS OWN 
HOME -DOTH  

SOYS STILL' 
HAVE THEIR 
PHANTOM 

SECRET

O H -EP AH -H -W ELL.T CAN ) OH. SURE-  
LET YCXI IN ON IT. OSSIE—  < TLL NEVER 
WE ALMOST GOT RUN OVER ) • SAY A 
BY A TRAIN WHEN WE WERE \  WORD/ 
LOOKIN’ FOR THAT PHANTOM /

locom otive  )  ^ ^ 2 '

X w S i t  /  /
\  S A W /

OGOVf WAG 
THAT A CLOSE 

CALL?
W H t W  /

that «he could not afford to risk a* 
single mistake.

“Got It?" Clifford asked cheerily.
“ Yes.”
"Good; then I’ll see you tonight 

at nine."
Georgle hung up the receiver, and

him. and then, "Ought I to go and 
see her and ask about It?”

"You ought not I’ll see her ray- 
self. She has already Invited me to 
put some money into her new show, 
and that will give me a pull—It Will 
be a quid pro quo It she takes your
friend;

“ 1 think you’re wonderful,” Geor- 
gie told him gratefully.

Then suddenly his friendly man-

ten address with rapturous eyes.
iCopuripht. m ss . Itenbledeg  Doran)

O eo'n  t write* a love letter, Iner changed.

Those noiseless street cars that Chicago is getting* 
ready to introduce should certainly mark an important 
step in that city’s war on rackets.Who Could?THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Bft COWAN

1 WAS HOOKED, 
BUT I CHASED 
MY YOKE MATE 
COME ON IN

EVENDO YOU MEAN YOU’RE 
MARRIED AND LIVC 
RIGHT HERE ON 
GROOM STREET ?

OOD GRIEF*. ITS DOT FRENCH'. 
I D KNOW HER BARK )N
------------------- CHINA. OH,DOT !

HOO1. HOO! .

Bug Fares From Pampa
One Roninl One
Way Trip Way

...........8L75 $ 2.25 Enid .................. $ 5.0
>«•■■•».» 1.75 2J5 Tulsa AD
.......................  10.75 18.45 Wichita ..........  8.0

rque . .  9.25 15.75 Lubbock . . . . . . .  8.7
Ity . . . .  5.50 9.06 Los Angeles . . .  21.7
OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY I.OW 

24-Hour Taxi Sendee From Depot—10c 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATIO N
Phone e e e e 879
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PRESIDENT APPROVES TEXTILE CODE, ABOLISHES CHILD LABOR
I B ’ PAY 

RAISED FOUR
CODE SHORTENS WORK 

WEEK FROM SO TO 
40 HOURS

W ASHINGTON. July 10. WV-Up- 
~~ wards of 400.000 employes in 

cotton textile mills next Monday 
will begin working only 40 hours a 
week instead of 40 to 50 for no less 
than $12 or $13, against 08 to 00.

That was assured when Presi
dent Roosevelt, with reservations 
and Interpretations, last night ap
proved and promulgated the first 
work-spreading, wage-raising code 
of fair competition completed un
der the national recovery act.

Approval of this agreement, of
ficials said, would bring more from 
other big industries in the attempt 
to recovery prosperity by what the, 
president calls "a partnership" be
tween business and the government.

The situation now Is this: A ma
jority of the cotton textile Industry 
has agreed upon minimum wages 
for a part of their employes and 
the maximum number of hours they 
shall work.

About 23 per cent of the industry, 
officials reported, have not signed 
that agreement. They will be grant
ed hearings this week. If they do 
not accept, then the government 
will be ready to demand that they 
apply for federal licenses to operate, 
'ritese licenses will require compli
ance with the agreement, which was 
made a law by presidential promul
gation.

The president's modifications and 
clarifications of the code left it un
changed as to minimum wages and 
maximum hours. Nor did they re-

rve the bar against employment 
children under 16 or the stipula
tion that no cotton textile plant 

may operate its machines more 
than 80 hours a week.

He did direct that the code should 
apply to white-collar office em
ployes; that the amounts by which 
higher paid workers' salaries now 
exceed those of the lowest-paid 
shall be maintained; that the in
dustry shall prepare a similar code 
for cleaners and outside workers 
now exempted; that repair shop 
crews, engineers, electricians and 
watching crews, if employed more 
than 40 hours a week, shall get time 
and a half for overtime.

Because this was the first such 
agreement, and because conditions 
are changing, the president made it 
operative for only four months. At 
the end of that time, employers and 
workers may be asked to accept 
modifications or the plan may be 
extended as is.

In his announcement of approval, 
the president remarked that after 
“years of fruitless effort." the "an
cient atrocity" of child labor has

Classified 
Advertising: Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls. 
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 <* 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It
All Ads for “situation Wanted” 

“Lost and Pound” are cash with 
order and will not be acepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pam pa Dally New* re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case at any error Or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampe Dally News 
shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the 
amount, received for such ad
vertising.
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. 28. 1831
1 day So word. mtnlmam Me.
8 days 4e word, minimum Ur.
te per word for each succeed 

big tasae after the tint t

The Pam pa Daily 
NEWS

For Rent
FOR RENT- Three-room duple* 

furnished. Phone 127S-W. 3e-8*

Wanted
WANTED—Let Lancaster, the de»* 

and dumb man do your papering 
and painting His prices sis rea
sonable Boaaey's Cafe S08 I’miti 
Cuyler Bt. 26c-iri
PERMANENT WAVES $1.00 and 

up, Mks. . Hobbs, opposite Pampa 
h o s p i t a l ___________ 6p-80

Lost and Found
LOST—Baseball catcher's mtt. Fri

day evening. Finder please leave 
at c n n w  Drug as early Sunday as 
possible. 3dh
PERMANENT WAVES 81.00 "and 

up. Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa 
hospital. • 6p-86

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

OF

CURRENT BOOKS

FIDDLERS CONTEST at McKen 
tie's bam dance Tuesday night 

from 8 to I. 3c-81

BLACK MOON—By Clements Rip
ley. Haroourt. Brace. 82.
BLACK MOON is another of 

those books or voodoo and the spell 
of the tropics, always Interesting In 
that the average reader considers 
such a subject Just so much bosh 
and a taste of the Impossible is at 
times that which arc all seek. Ama
lia. called a blond Spaniard by one 
who introduced her to Stephen 
Lane at a debutante dance In New 
York, is georgeous. mysterical. un
canny. and disgracefully beautiful. 
After Lane had promptly fallen in 
love with her. she disappeared and 
months later a letter from Amalia's 
uncle down in the Carrlbean invit
ing Lane to visit them was received. 
A postscript scrawled at the end 
caused him to hasten down to. Ama
lia who is dramatically surrounded 
with a south sea island atmosphere 
and the theme there becomes 
radiant with tropical moons and 
synthetic furnishings. One is not 
surprised to' learn that the lovely 
Amalia is a voodo priestess in her 
more secretive moments and In
cidents such as Lane finding her 
dancing naked in the moonlight are 
more or less to be'expected. Action 
is swift, and drums, blood, and 
death are introduced to the general 
plotting before Lane finds himself 
northward bound again with an
other beautiful lady in his arms.

Mr. Ripley's novel is not to be 
taken too seriously, but the reading 
Is quite enjoyable.

*» ■■
BEST SHORT STORIES 1933—By

Edward J. O'Brien Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co. 1933. $2.50.
O’Brien remarks in his preface of 

the 1933 anthology that since 1925 
at least, the newer writers are plac
ing their emphasis on character in
stead of the proverbial machine- 
made formalism: the characters are 
at once Individuals and separate 
people, each with a different and 
recognisable background. One can 
place any character in any of a 
number of American environments 
so accurately have the authors de
scribed them.

Another development is that deal
ing with the much abused subject 
of plot. These stories do not cling 
to an obvious patterns; neither do 
they ramble without coming event
ually to a logical conclusion. They 
are rapid enough to make good 
reading and properly ended.

The selection is catholic enough 
so that every reader should find at 
least half of the twenty-nine stories 
interesting, and perhaps six of his 
own particular brand. Those by 
Bessie. Cantwell. Flandrau. Kalper. 
Porter, and 8teele are especially to 
be recommended.

been eliminated In tMs Industry 
"because this law permits employ
ers to do by agreement that which 
none of them could do separately."

“I can think of no greater 
achievement of cooperation, mutual 
understanding and good will,” he 
added.

This acceptance of the code came 
from the White House only a short 
time after the president finished a 
week-end trip on the Potomac river. 
Delay of presidential action until 
today would have postponed effec
tiveness of the plan until July 24. 
Btu the fact that "Franklin D. 
Roosevelt" was written across the 
order before midnight made it 
operative July 17—the second Mon
day after promulgation

The president decided upon his 
action after reading a report sub
mitted by Hugh S. Johnson, re
covery administrator who had work
ed all night Saturday to get it 
ready. As the pres'dent read, in 
the presence of Johi /  n and others, 
he remarked "bully!' and "great!”

S to p  Chills 
and F e v e r !

Rid Your System of Malarin!
Shivering with chills one moment 

*od burning with fever the next— 
that’s one of the effects of Malaria. 
Unless checked, the disease will do 
serious harm to your health. Ma
laria. a blood infection, calls for two 
things First, destroying the infec
tion In the blood. Second, building 
up the blood to overcome the effects 
of the disease and to fortify against 
further a ft ark

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic sup
plies both these effects. It con
tains tasteless quinine, which kills 
the Infection In the blood, and iron, 
which enriches and builds up the 
blood. Chills and fever soon stop 
and you are restored to health and 
comfort. For half a century. Orove's 
Tasteless Chill Tonic has been sure 
teltef for Malaria. It is Just as 
useful, too, aa a general tonic for 
old end young. Pleasant to take 
and absolutely harmless. Safe to 
give children. Oet a bottle at any 
store. (Adv>

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT—
By Storm Jameson. New York:
Alfred A. Knopf. 1933 $2.35.
Miss Jameson is at her best in 

this book in which she mentions all 
her adversions and Indignations 
against war. 8he belongs to that 
generation which was coming to 
maturity during the war and ar
rived at achievement in a world of 
chaos and Indecision.

In 1913 while In college. Miss 
Jameson felt that her generation 
had everything to gain and nothing 
to lose. The narrow standards and 
conventions of the Victorian era 
were rapidly losing a foothold tn 
England. The new literature, the 
new art were stimulants for the 
Imagination and with the advent 
of the war. for awhile, they believ
ed that that great catastrophe was 
a war to end war. Their hopes were 
soon dashed to the ground. They 
realized that the slaughter was Just, 
nothing more. The author writes of 
her opinions in a white heat of 
passion at * the collapse of their 
hopes.

Tills autobiography has a quality 
of emotionalism that her novels 
have never attained. Her sincerity 
lends dignity to the intensity of her 
expression under such a stress of 
feeling that at times rises, to elo
quence. In earlier sections, she 
describes her life in the seaport 
town of Whitby, her childhood, col
lege days and her friends. After 
1914, Miss Jameson says the story 
of her life ends. The rest of her 
book deals with opinions, reflections 
of writing, reading, religion, and 
preachers, and always with insistent 
ardor, on war Virginia Hersch. 
whose STORM BEACH has Just run 
serially in OPINION and made its 
appearance in book form (Hough
ton MifflTn Co.), is spending the 
summer in the little Canadian town 
of Bic. where she has Just begun 
work on her next novel.

Mary Austin who has recently 
written h e r  autobiography in 
EARTH HORIZON (Houghton 
Mifflin Co ), discusses the Spanish 
drama in the July issue of the 
THEATRE ARTS MAGAZINE. She 
has Just given to the Santa Fe 
Museum, the manuscript of the first 
play ever produced on American 
soil—at the founding of Santa Fe. 
July 10, 1598. Mrs. Austin is now 
one of the associate Editors of the 
SOUTHWEST REVIEW.

LUCRECE, Thornton Wilder's 
translation of Andre Obey's play. Le 
Viol De Luce re is now available 
for production by Little Theatre and 
amateur acting groups in America. 
This drama, inspired by Shakes
peare's poem, was first given with 
great success in Paris and in Lon
don by Jacques Copeau's company. 
Katharine Cornell produced it in 
the United States anch achieved one 
of her outstanding successes as an 
actress tn the role of LUCRECE. IU 
stylized setting and numerous char
acters should particaularly appeal 
to Little Theatre associations.

CORNFIELD 
By Helene Margaret

Marching with dusty sunlight down 
the plain. ,

The wind impels a flock of hungry 
crows.

And folds the low smoke of a dis
tant train

Over the flutter of a thousand row.
Of ripened com. Clear green anc

SPEND YOUR VA
CATION IN NORTH
ERN NEW MEXICO

Only a days drive from Pampa 
to D-vtn’s-on-the-Pecoa, the 

*n year round resort.
Attitude approximately 8000 
feet. Finest trout streams In 
New Mexico available. Horse
back riding, hiking, mountain 
climbing, or Just resting— 
you'll enjoy every minute at 
IRVIN'S.
Accommodations to suit all de
sires. One or two room cabins 
all wMh electric light and run
ning water, some with private 
baths. A few cabins for large 
families,
Rates reduced. Write for book
let or reservations or come and 
we'll take care of you.

I R  V1S
ON-THE-PECOS

Take Highway M te 
miles this aide of Santa Fe, 

River

Hugh Gibson, formerly am
bassador to Belgium, haa been 
appointed AMBA88ADOR TO 
BRAZIL. There are SIX vereea 
In the 23d Psalm POPE 
GREGORY XIII devised oar 
present calendar In 1882.

Temporary Writ 
Granted Carroll

Thirty-first district court opened 
Its seventh week this morning but 
prospective Jurors were recessed un
til 1:30 p. m.

The docket was being gone over 
this morning for possible settings.

Judge W. R. Ewing granted a 
temporary injunction Saturday to 
restrain Six Owens et ux from open
ing a cafe. The action was asked 
by J. C. Carroll, who claimed he 
had an agreement with Owens In 
which the latter was not to open a 
cafe for several months.

COL. DUBOSE DEAD
CURRO, July 10 {/Py—Hundreds of 

friends from all parts of the south
west paid final tribute Sunday to 
Col. J. L. DuBose. prominent W*"t- 
hoff cattleman who died here Sat
urday.

Col. DuBose was one of the larg
est land owners in this section of 
the state.

LAW PROVIDES FOR A NATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE SYSTEM 
AND FARM PLACEMENT SERVICE

'STANWYCK IN 
PLEASING HOLE

purple green,
Half in the sun and half beneath a 

cloud.
Rising the stalks reveal the earth 

between.
And screen it when the singing corn 

is bowed;
While watching from an empty 

acre, shorn
To stubble-ground. I feel the 

strenght of dust
Lifted to life in thin, untasselrd 

corn.
And later, by uncompromising 

thrust.
Thrown back to earth in stalk and 

tassel, tom,
Profaned and eaten by corrupting 

rust.

By MELBOURNE CHRI8TERSON
Associated Press Siaff Writer

The law directs the new agency 
to promote and develop a national 
system of employement offices for 
men. women and juniors who are 
legally qualified to work, to main
tain a veterans service and a farm 
placement service.

The sum of tl.125.ooo.ooo has 
been appropriated for disbursement 
this year to states cooperating in 
the movement.

W. Frank Persons, director, and 
his aides, say the new system will 
be able to find more Job6 for the 
idle because the higher standards 
should convince employers that they 
can obtain a better type of work
man from a great pool rather than 
depending on those who call at the 
gate. *

The system is cooperating with 
states through legislation to drive 
out the "racketeering” type of em
ployment services.

Die public works administration 
has allocated 8500.000 to the United 
States employement service to es
tablish a temporary system of re
employment agencies where needed 
to mobilize workers for the public 
works program. ITUs will be dis
tinct from the permanent service, 
existing for only five months.

Twenty-four states n ow  have 
state employment services and these 
will be enlisted first in the drive 
for putting the idle back to work.

In states where services now exist 
those seeking work will proceed in 
the same manner as heretofore, 
making application to the local of
fice which will send the applicants 
to employers requesting aid in se
lecting employes. The federal serv
ice, too, will provide a sort of na
tion-wide clearing house, so an un
employed man in one state may be 
told Tibout a job in another if he 
cannot be placed at home.

Regional offices will be developed 
gradually to provide this service, to 
see that states comply with the new 
standards and to collect statistical 
information.

Shaw Reluctant 
To Leave Austin 

For New Office
By CHARLES E. SIMONS.

AUSTIN. July 10 i/Pi—James Shaw 
who has served almost six years as 
state banking commissioner, is re
luctant to leave Austin to take up 
his new Job as manager of the Texas 
division of the home owners loan 
corp

Offices of the corporation, created 
for the purpose of assisting owners 
of mortgaged property to refinance 
with the aid of Federal funds, will 
be in Dallas.

Since coming to Austin from 
Taylor. Shaw has learned to like 
Austin immensely, he said. He add
ed that while glad to receive the 
appointment, the hardest thing n- 
bout leaving will be breaking the 
ties that bind him to the state 
capital.

Shaw's attitude toward Austin 
is similar to many political appoin
tees who come to the capital from 
other sections of the state and take 
up permanent residence here when 
the political wheel of fate turns 
them out of office.

YOUR LAUNDRY INCLUDED

The troubles that beset home 
owners will not be new problems to 
Shaw. He was a director in a 
building and loan association at 
Taylor for 20 years and also served 
as vice president of a Taylor bank.

Shaw says he has enjoyed his 
years as banking commissioner, de
spite some difficult situations, es
pecially during the troublesome 
times early this year when the sta - 
bility of many banks was threat
ened.

Shaw virtually was made dictator 
of Texas banking institutions. He 
and James E. Ferguson, husband of 
the governor, worked hand in hand 
during the crisis. They are political 
opponents of long standing and

HAS PART OF GIRL OF 
SLUMS— MEN ARE 
TOO PLENTIFUL

OARBARA STANWYCK in the 
°  title role is certain to thrill and 
delight her old steadfast admirers, 
and wfti a legion of new followers, 
in her newest production. "Baby 
Face." which is at the La Nora 
theater today

The central character of "Baby 
Fere" is one of those tremendous 
roles that offers to any dramatic 
star capable of handling such a 
part, opportunities for inspiring 
work.

Burn in the slums o f a steel mill 
town, reared in the squalid atmos
phere of a speakeasy. Lily (Baby 
Face i has no illusions about men. 
love or marriage. Life and an old 
German have taught her that It is 
the strong who take and the weak 
who give. With nothing but supreme 
confidence in her own feminine ap
peal to the opposite sex and a grim 
determination to make them pay for 
her smiles. Lily invades New York 
and the world of business.

In the years that follow, many

men lose their heart to her. Lily 
accepts their devotion, their money 
and jewel* and more* steadily on 
from one admirer to another—eare- 
less of the tragedy and scandal she 
leaves behind her Her supreme coup, 
however, is her conquest, of the 
young bank president whose pre
decessor in the institution was her 
prey for years. ' •

Then the drama of Baby Face" 
takes an unexepected turn and 
crashes to a denouement that fur
nished a surprising and unsurpassed 
climax.

j It is difficult to say at what point, 
more than at any other. Mias Stan
wyck is most superbly convincing. 
She is a pathetic, vividly forlorn 
figure as the little waitress in her 
step-father's beer flat, fighting off 
the mill workers who would paw her 
every time she passes a table

She becomes increasingly dazzling 
as she goes from one success to an
other In the questionable career she 
has mapped out for herself after her 
arrival In New Yrok.

No part that we can recall having 
seen Miss Stanwyck play, offers her 
the scope and depth that the role 
of Lily does, and she takes inspired 
advantage of every opportunity.

George Brent is delightful as 
Thenholm. the bank president who 
ii the last but not the least of LUy's 
captives.

The cast surrounding Miss Stan
wyck is of competent calibre, in
cluding as it does such talented 
actors as Henry Kolker. Douglas 
Dumbrllle. James Murray. Arthur 
Hohl. Alphonse Etheier. Robert Bar- 
rat. Donald Cook, and Theresa Har
ris. Alfred E. Green's direction of 
Baby Face" is keen and subtle 

throughout.

j Shaw said they didn't make any j 
Through an error, the name of t bones about it. but they agreed to j 

Your Laundry dry cleaners was 1 bur>' the hatchet until the crisis had j 
omitted Sunday from the list of jpasscd'
Pampa cleaners now drafting a fed
erally sponsored trade code. Your 
Laundry dry cleaners belong to the 
local organiaztion, as do all cleaners 
in the city.

Mrs. Abbie Azard of Pittsburgh, 
Texas, a former Pampa resident, is 
here for a time under the treat
ment of Dr. Cole. She is residing at 
605 North Frost.

Insist On Grade A

PASTEURIZED
MILK

For Your Children
During this weather you can't afford 
to take chances on Milk. Buy Ger
hard's Grade A Pasteurized and you 
know you are safe. Your children 
need milk but be sure It's the beat.

GRAY COUNTY 
CREAMERY

Phone 670

/ lu t/ u o fo o t/  / t e e d

'Q O  you think all cigarettes are 
^  alike! W ell, you just light up 

one o f  these and sec for yourself *

"They ’re milder for one thing. 
A nd they taste better, too. But just 
you take a few puffs and you ’ll 
know they’re the kind that satisfy!”

/ o  / ?/ / < /you.

C h e s t e r f i e l d



MONDAY EVENING, JULY 10, 1*33.

WITH MR. OEOROE R. STEVENS, 1006 SPRING STREET, ELGIN, ILL

“ Mr*. Sterciu i* »  proud o i  Plymouth as o f  her smartest dress— 
and at for me. I'aa neter on* to neclect a hoc piece o f  machiaety.''

■  ■ ■ I I I  WITH PATEN

G U ARANTEED

Pampa' Office Supply
CALL NICK CARTES 

Phone 288

tour.
Grace Crosby tt 

the Back 4-H club 
Oa.v Friday club 

ed by Mrs. Robin

PACE FOUR

CHURCH ACTIVITIES ARE SPURRED BY START OF TWO REVIVALS
SERVICE S WILL 
BE NEED DAILY

OTHER CHURCHES IN 
USUAL PROGRAMS 

YESTERDAY
PERIOD o f church activity 

started yesterday with the open
ing: o f revivals in two Pampa 
churches, the First Christian and 
the Assembly of God. Large attend
ance was reported for initial serv
ices.

All seats at the Christian church 
were filled last evening, as the 
evangelistic party gave a 30 minute 
concert of sacred music and Dr. C. 
R. L. Vawter preached on “ Repent
ance." Five additions to the church 
were reported.

Services will be conducted each 
evening, the music starting at 8 
o'clock. On Tuesday evening 300 
visitors are expected from the Bor- 
ger church, where Dr. Vawter con
ducted a revival last year. He has 
also preached at Clarendon, Cana
dian, and other nearby cities, which 
are expected to send delegations to 
"hear him during the meetings here.

Morning Hours Planned
Morning services will start Tues

day at 9:30, when Howard House, a 
member oU-the Vawter party, will 
begin n Bible study course for adults 
and young people, open to all. On 
Wednesday morning Billy Reaves 
song leader, will take charge of a 
Junior chorus which will meet each 
day at 9:30 a. m.

Other churches here had their 
usual services yesterday, with their 
own pastors preaching.

A number o f week-day activities 
were announced in the First Bap
tist church. The Livingston B. Y. 
P. U. will leave the church at 5 a. 
m. Tuesday for a sunrise breakfast. 
The Dorcas class will hold an execu
tive meeting and covered dish lunch 
at the home of Mrs. H. L. Groves 
Wednesday. All men of the church 
and Sunday school classes, with 
their wives will meet at Harvester 
park Friday evening for a fellow
ship session and supper sponsored 

" by the church Brotherhood.
Sunday school attendance yester

day was reported as follows: Meth
odist, 423; Presbyterian, 115; Chris
tian. 387; First Baptist, 698 with 
95 in the training service Sunday 
evening.

—g-t

M’LEAN 
RESER 

WRITE
Some of Boys 

Recent Holiday 
At Home

McLEAN. July 10.—McLean has 
five boys in the Forest Reserve 
service. Ralph McAdams, who is
stationed at Grant. N. M.. spent the 
Fourth with his parents in M c
Lean.

Cleo Heasly is in Grand Lake, 
Colorado. Elmer Ayer and Earl Gos- 
sage are now at Jacksboro. Texas. 
Elmer spent the Fourth with friends 
at Deport.

Granson Wise writes the following 
from Grant. N. M.:

"We are situated aljout ten miles 
from Grant, between Gallup and Al- 
bequerque. Our camp is up in the 
moutains. I work about eight hours 
a day. We are building roads with 
picks and shovels. We shoot about 
two boxes of powder a day. We have 
forest rangers for bosses. Some of 
the boys are clearing the under
brush close to the camp. v

"We are fixing up the camp very 
pretty. Have built a star upon a 
hill made out of rocks. In the cen
ter we have put TEXAS.

“There are Mexicans, Indians, and 
many other nationalities out here. 
It is just like ging to a picture 
show to see all the guys with big 
hats and spurs.

“There are ice caves and cold 
springs out here. A railroad Is be
ing built by here to a logging camp 
close by."

Visiters From California.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Daugherty 

of San Jose, Calif., have been guests 
of Mrs. Daugherty’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Evans. They left this 
morning for a trip to Chicago but 
will return about the first of August 
and remain until September, at 
which time they will leave for San 
Jose where Mr. Daugherty is pro
fessor of botany in the California 
State Teachers college.

ACTRESS, DIRECTOR AND 
PRODUCER SEEK 

DECREES

Edwina Booth Faces Death 
A s Result O f African Movie

V O C V E  go to hand it to the 
1 French for getting along with 

the bare necessities! Here's the 
creation that drew a chorus of 
oo-la-la's and a couple of huz- 
zahs at the Actresses' Nautical 
fete in Paris.

Loyce Caldwell is here fVom Dal- 
hart. Mr. Caldwell formerly was 
managing of the Caldwell bakery | 
here and has many friends who are 
glad to welcome him back for a 
while.

Visitors From the 
Coast Are Honored 

At Evening Picnic

Charlie Back and Roy .Parker 
made a business trip to Pampa Sat
urday.

Class Plans For 
Ice Cream Supper

Plans for an ice cream social on 
the church lawn next Friday eve
ning were made by the Clara Hill 
class of First Methodist church 
when the Sew So club, composed of 
class members, were entertained at 
the home of Mrs Philip Wolfe Fri
day afternoon.

The public is invited to the out
door social. Home made cake and 
ice cream will be served.

Members of the sewing club con- 
tlnued work on articles that wilt be 
placed in a class bazaar next Christ
mas. Tlie hostess served apricot 
sherbet, ice box cookies, and tea 
after the work hour.

Those present were Mesdames G. 
T. Ratcliff, R. O. Pierce, J. D. 
Sackett. E. L. Garrett, Paul Jensen, 
Carl Baer, Roy Kretzmier, F. L. 
Stallings, Neil Cross, C. Price, R. C. 
King, H. O. Roberts. C. C. Clark, A. 
Heflin, and Dixon.

TOO OLD TO SMILE
TARRYTOWN. N. Y.. July 10 <#*> 

—John D. Rockefeller Sr. says (with 
a smile) that he’s far too old to 
smile.

He was 94 Saturday and he went 
to church yesterday. When he came 
out photographers took aim at him

"Smile, please," they said.
"Don’t say that,” he said, "Just 

snap your picture. Remember I ’m 
an old man and if I smiled people 
would think I were pretending. I 
can’t smile.”

The crowd around him laughed. 
Then Mr. Rockefeller smiled.

Mrs. B. F. Gray and daughters, 
Mrs. Morris Snell and Mrs. W. L. 
Taylor, were in Pampa Friday.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY

Livingstone B. Y. P. U. meets at 
First Baptist church, 5 a. m„ to go 
on sunrise breakfast.

Hopkins girls’ 4-H club number 
one meets with Zlnna Belle Ridge
way in the morning.

Taylor’s Merry Maids meet with 
Mrs. Earl Phillips.

Mrs. Chris Baer will be hostess 
to the Rebekahs.

Hopkins H. D. club meets with 
Mrs. C. P. Coutzs.

Business meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women's club at 
city club rooms, 8 p. m.

One of the numerous Informal 
picnics that are most popular for 
summer entertainments was given 
last week-end by a group of friends 
and relatives honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
J .O. Rice of Corpus Christl, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Guinn thru 
the - week.

The party went to a picnic spot 
near LeFors in the late afternoon, 
and enjoyed a baseball game before 
supper.

Those present included Mr. and 
Mrs! Rice and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Dwight and children of Col- 
texo, Mrs. C. E. Anderson and 
daughter, Clara, of McLean, Mrs.

] W. M. Ratterree of Shreveport, Mr. 
! and Mrs. Byrd Johnson and daugh- 
! ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hamilton 
■ and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 
| Foster and children, Mrs. Bernice 
j Stevens of Oklahoma, and Barton 
Mitchell. . ■ _

James MS Williams of Kingsmill 
was a Pampa visitor this morning.

LOS ANGELES. July 10. OPh-'The 
current run of divorces and separa
tions among persons prominent in 
the Hollywood film colony today 
had added the marital difficulties 
of an Hungarian actress, a noted 
director and an independent pro
ducer.

Striking among the elements fig
uring in the woes besetting marriage 
in the town dedicated to the pro
duction of celluloid fictions was the 
oft-repeated friendliness of the 
principals.

Last week Rickard Dlx, cowboy 
hero, said he and the San Francisco 
society girl, the former Winifred 
Coe. would remain dear friends af
ter their divorce, and he might woo 
her again later.

Today came Zita Johann. Hungar
ian, who said she and her husband, 
John Haussman, playwright, now 
engaged in the brokerage business 
in New York, had separated—on a 
friendly basis.

There came also Mabel Le Baron, 
former actress well known in musi
cal circles, with word that she and 
her husband, William Le Baron, 
producer, were living apart—as an 
“ ideally separated couple.”

And finally—for the moment, at 
least—there came Edmund Gould- 
ing. film director, and his wife of 
less than two years, the forrr p̂r Mar
jorie Violet Moss, stage dancer, 
whose reported separation remained 
unconfirmed. v

Anent the new crop of disagree
ments, which have been laid vari
ously to pursuit of professional 
careers, temperament and whatnot, 
the McClelland Barclays added 
their own particular type of com
plaint in Mrs. Barclay’s assertion in 
divorce court that her artist-hus
band quarreled with her over a 
game of backgammon.

Red-headed Mrs. Barclay, the 
former Helene Marie Haskln, screen 
actress and automobile and cigarette 
ad girl, disclosed that she and the 
artist had their own ideas about 
beauty in women.

"A red-haired woman," she said 
cannot depend upon her hair alone 

for charm."
Barclay on the same subject: For 

a woman to be really beautiful, she 
should have Kay Francis’ gait 
Marlene Dietrich's legs, Wynne 
Gibson's knees, Miriam Hopkins' 
chest and shoulders, Carole Lom
bard's hips, Sylvia Sidney’s hands 
Mae West’s teeth, Helen Twelve- 
trees’ lips and Elissa Landi’s car- 
ralge.

And in passing. Miss Lombard js 
in Nevada for a divorce from Wil
liam Powell, the actor.

HOLLYWOOD (#*)—An adventur
ous year In Africa, a better than 
average chance at movie fame and 
a few thousand dollars may cost 
Edwina Booth her life. •

The blond heroine qf the jungle- 
made picture, “Trader Hoi’n,” has 
been ill virtually all of the time 
since she returned three years ago. 
She has been confined to her bed 
for the last 16 months. Recently her 
condition became critical and her 
mother says her recovery is ex
tremely doubtful.

”Our doctors say the tropical sun 
burned up certain nerve oells in Ed- 
wina’s body.” her mbther, Mrs. James 
L. Woodruff, who is nursing her, 
explains. "They say these cells never 
can be regrown.

Condition Varies. 
•Frequently Edwina seems to be 

improving, and our hopes are raised, 
but then she falls rapidly again and 
we become almost despondent. We 
try so hard not to realize that there 
is little hope of her ever getting 
well."

Although her body is wasting 
away, the young actress' mind is 
alert and active much of the time. 
When she is able to be propped up 
in bed, she reads, writes and models 
in clay Some, of her. modeling has 
a professional touch, although she 
never has taken lessons.

She has written several score Of 
clever verses for a child's book, 
which her younger sister has illus
trated—Edwina, who is 23, is the 
oldest of five children.

Future Looked Bright. 
vThe opportunity to be in ’Trader 

Horn’ seemed to Edwina and us the 
grandest thing in the world," her 
mother says. "The studio promised 
her that if she made good in it she 
would be kept under contract and 
put In other pictures.

"After she came back Edwina 
played In two serials for other stu
dios, and she had Just started a 
good part in another picture when 
she collapsed on the set. That was 
16 months ago and she hasn’t been 
near a studio since.

All of her money is gone now— 
she was paid only $100 a week on 
the trip to Africa—and that knowl
edge adds to her discouragement. 
Sometimes we've been in actual 
need, not only for food but also for 
medicine and other things Edwina 
needed.

"PROMISED a continuance of her 
*■ Hollywood contract if she made 
good in “Trader Horn." Edwina 
Booth had visions of a gloroius 
success in the films. But the year 
she spent in Africa making the

In Court Case.
"The damage suit hurt her ter

ribly and caused a nervous break
down.”

Soon after the "Trader Horn” 
party came back. Mrs. Duncan Re- 
naldo, wife of the actor who played 
the hero in the film, sued Miss 
Booth for alienation of affections. 
The case failed to reach trial when 
Mrs. Renaldo’s attorney said his 
client had insufficient evidence to

picture wrecked her health, says 
her mother, and she is in a criti
cal condition. Here are two pho
tographs of Miss Bboth, the one 
at the right showing her as she 
arrived in this country from the 
expedition.

proceed.
An extra girl when she was picked 

to portray the character of Nina T..
Miss Booth is ryarded in many 
parts of the world as a reigning star.
Her mother showed a pile of many 
hundred letters that had come from 
fans in every country. The most 
recent was from Palestine, where
"Trader Horn” 'played not long ago, ____
more t hair two years- after its re- ence Otll, 
lease.

BENEFIT CLUBS
CITY - RURAL OUTING 

WILL BE HELD AT 
DAVIS RANCH

VX/-OMEN Qf county Home Depi-
onstration clubs are.ready for 

the city-rural frolic which they will 
sponsor at the Mel Davis ranch this 
evening. All residents of the coun
ty are invited to be present.

Games and contests have been 
arranged for amusement, and the 
club women will sell ice cream and 
cake to secure funds for sending 
thre girls who won county 4-H club 
contests to the state short course 
this month.

Determination of the champion 
horseshoe pitcher and washer pitch
er of the county is slated as an 
amusement feature. Pampa men's 
clubs have been asked to send their 
best contestants in these events, to 
compete with teams from the wom
en’s clubs for a prise.

Six o'clock is the hour set for the 
start of the frolic, but club women 
will be at the grounds an hour 
earlier to have everything in readi
ness. Presparalion has been in 
charge of a commute including Mrs. 
G. P Bradbury, Mrs. W. D. Benton, 
and Mrs. W. B. Champion.

Young ftrople Give 
Program at LeFors

The young people’s class o f the 
Pampa Church of Christ drove to 
LeFors yesterday evening to pre
sent a program at a meeting of 
young people there. About 20 made 
the trip.

Program topics were given os 
follows:

The First Disciple, Louella San
ders.

Quartet number "Beautiful," by 
Misses Florence Gill and Hargett 
Ann Robb; Messrs. Murray and 
Caldwell.

Jesus and Nicodemus. Hariett Ann 
Robb.

Qjuartet, “ If Today Were the 
End."

Jesus and the Samaritan. Flor-

Pampa Teacher Is 
Student in Illinois

WEDNESDAY
Dorcas class of First Baptist 

church will hold an executive meet
ing and covered dish luncheon at 
the home of Mrs. H. L. Groves, 814 
N. Somerville.

Bobby Hoover will be hostess at a 
morning meeting of the Hopkins 4-H 
club number two.

Central Baptist Missionary society 
will meet for picnic.

Merten H. D. club will meet with 
Mrs. J. C. Browning.

THURSDAY
Eldrldge girls’ 4-H club meets with 

Nina Whitsell In the morning.
A. B. C. club meets with Helen 

Jo Daugherty.
Mrs. J. T. Blakeney will be hostess 

to Alanreed H. D. club.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wheeler will 

entertain the Thursday Night club.

Central B. M. U. To 
Hold Joint Picnic

W. B. Calverd of LeFors was 
the city last night.

in

Miss Mozell Treadway of LeFors 
spent yesterday with friends here.

Back H. D. club will meet in the 
afternoon.

Eastern Star swimming party at 
Pampa pool, 6:30 p. m. All mem
bers invited, and asked to bring 
lunch.

All members of Central Baptist 
Missionary society will join in an 
aTl-day picnic Wednesday, replac
ing regular circle meetings.

They will gather at the church at 
7 a. pi- and drive to the Anderson 
ranch home near Border. Each 
woman is asked to bring a picnic 
lunch for the noon meal.

Maurice Dyer of White Deer is 
in Pampa hospital after a major 
operation Saturday evening.

EVANSTON, 111., July 10 —Miss 
Josephine Thomas of Pampa is en
rolled In the summer session of the 
National College of Education. Evan
ston, 111. The regular six weeks’ 
session, which Miss Thomas is at
tending. is supplemented this sum
mer by two shorter terms: July 10- 
21 and August 7-18.

In addition to keeping in touch 
with developments in education, stu
dents have an oppornuity to visit 
the Century of Progress exposition 
and attend meetings of the National 
Education association convention in 
Chicago. The National College of 
Education is recognized as one of 
the progressive training school In 
this country for teachers and super
visors of pre-school and elementary 
grades.

Miss Thomas is principal of Hor
ace Mann school.

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS
5y ELLEN WORTH-

A  Two-in-Ofte Frock 
Is  Twice as Smart

FRIDAY
Clara Hill class of Methodist 

church will sponsor an ice cream 
supper on the church lawn, 8 p. m.

Brotherhood of First Baptist 
church will sponsor a fellowship 
gathering and supper at Harvester 
park, 6 p. m. All men of church 
and wives invited.

Garden club meets at city club 
rooms, 9:30 a. m. to start garden

will be hostess to 
girls.
will be entertain- ■

Guaranteed
B & B  OIL

100% Paraffin Base, Dewaxed 
35c Oil for 15c

Sold in Qta., Gallons, Barrels, Carloads 
Panhandle Noxlees Gas General Tires

B . 4  B. LUBRICATING CO.
Retail Station: Northeast Corner Courthouse

There has never been anything 
so gay and amusing as the new 
detachable capes, which ^  quite 
enough to recommend them to 
anyone. And if you are practical, 
too, you just won’t be able to re
sist this “ two-ln-one”  outfit 
which gives you a change of cos
tume every time you change your 
mind. Wear It to the country 
club and be prepared to play any
thing from bridge to tennis.

The shoulder-broadening cape 
comes off to disclose a sleeveless 
top that allows plenty of freedom 
for a smashing backhand or a 
hundred yard drive. And erne of 
the nice things about this costume 
is that you can rim it up in no 
time at all. It is maae In such 
few, easlly-put-together pieces.

Make it in linen and remember 
that off-white is smarter than 
white— that pastels are fashion
able—and that, if you would be 
very chic indeed, black linen is 
the thing. This takes very little 
material. See the pattern en
velope for the requirements for 
your size.

Pattern No. 5273 is designed tor 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 30. 32.
34, 36, 38. 40. 42 bust.

Copnicht. 1933, t r  United Future Syndictte. me.

The LeFors class plans to return 
the visit in two weeks, presenting a

and deep in back. The gown was Program in the church here 
tightly fitted to the hips where it 
flared widely to the hem-line. COMMISSION TO MEET

Mayor W. A. Bratton and Com- 
, missioner R. Earl O’Keefe will meet 

PEACEFUL WEEK-END this evening, bht Commissioner
County officers had another quiet Clyde Fatheree is at the Lions con- 

week-end, making only a few nr- j vention in 8. Louis, 
rests for disturbing the peace and j
one for drunkenness.

ONE CENT A DAY PAYS 
UP TO $100 A MONTH

GENING GOWN MADE 
F hL l

EV1
OF BLUE MOUSSELINE

PARISH) —With an evening gown 
of pale blue mousseline Princess 
Guy de Polignac wears a mousse
line shoulder cape of the same tone 
banded In white fox. The cape Is 
finished with fine tucks, which make 
it lie smoothly about the shoulders.

DON’T ‘MAKE OVER’ CHILD 
BEFORE TEATIME VISITORS

If you allow your children to come 
in for grown-up afternoon tea don't 
make them the center of attraction.
It is embarrassing for them and for 
the outside visitors. Have them 
Speak nicely to the visitors and 
then partake of some toothsome bit 
of refreshment. Do not discuss them 
before visitors. Children have a 
vague feeling that this is disloyal.

SIMPLE REFRESHMENTS MAKE 
OUTDOOR PARTIES DIFFERENT

Iinformal parties, with refresh
ments prepared out of doors or in 
the garage or recreation room, are 
winning favor. Scrambled eggs, fried 
eggs and ham. hamburgers or baked 
beans, with coffee, a salad and 
dessert make a suitable menu. Sand-
wiches. buttered biscuits, muffins or | policy. Men, women and children 
rolls can also be served. If an out- eligible.— Send no money,— Btmply I 
door fire or a fire place is available I send name, address, age. benefici- 

1 the guests can toast moat squares, ary’s name and relationship and they j 
filled buns or sandwiches. j will send th is' policy on 10 days'

---------- •  -------------------- FREE inspection. No examination
CUBAN AMBASSADOR'S WIFE I is required. This offer is limited, so 
CHOOSES IVORY CREPE write them today.

WASHINGTON (JP>—White, abso- , The rgpipany also has just an- 
lutely devoid of trimming, was worn ; nounced a remarkable new policy 
at a recent embassy dinner party, specially issued to men and women 
by the Senora de Ciptas, wife o f , over 70 years old. Unusually low in 
the Cuban ambassador. Her gown; cost. Sample policy will be sent 
was a deep ivory-white crepe with free. Address the company's Age 
the oval neckline cut high in front department. (Adv.)

The Postal Life & Casualty Insur
ance Co., 2377 Dierks building, Kan
sas City, Mo., is offering a new 
accident policy that pays up to $100 
a month for 24 months for disability 
and $1,000 for deaths—costs less than 
l e a  day—$3.50 a year. More than 
150.000 have already bought this

CHICKS FOR SALE
Delivery in June, July and 
August, 5c up. Custom hatch
ing, for the same time only, le 
per egg or half the chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast of Pampa

Automobile Loans |
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

AUTOMOBILE
L O A N S

Prompt and courteous 
Service, Reasonable Rates 

Panhandle Insurance Agency 
Ground Floor, Comhs-Worley 

Bldg —Phone 531

I PICKED Pi
't o c e ,

OUTH BECAUSE ITS A

A  CERTIFIED INTERVIEW

N o. 5 2 7 3  size. Price for Pattern 15 Cents.

name

city

street address

staU
New Summer Fashion Book is out! Send for it—ifrut 
check here □  and enclose ID cents extra for book.

Address the New York Patternaddress plainly, giving number and 
Bureau. The Pampa Dally NEWS^lze o f pattern wanted. Your order 
Suite 1110, 220 East 42nd Street. Will .bt filled the day is 1$ receive*! 
New York City. Write name and by our New York pattern bureau.

“ It’s a piece o f  real 
1 Precision Engineering”
T . • says this

PEOPLE like Mr. Stevens under
stand why Plymouth carries 
“ details”  so far. Four rings per 

piston instead o f three. Four crank
shaft bearings. Full pressure lubri
cation—not hit-or-miss splash.

Those things are g—d  engineer
ing. Of cenrte they're details—when 
you compare them in importance 
with Floating P ow er engine 
mountings — hydraulic brakes — 
safety-steel bodies.

But details count—arid we’d tike 
you tp see how much.“ Look st all 
three” . . .  and see'for yourself why 
Plymouth ia growing so fakt.

Hard 4-door sedan $910:2-door Md*n $464; mm- 
it coupe $481; business noupe $449. DeLuxe 
■ sedan $929; 4-door sethn $979: convertible 
$999; ramble seat coupe $949; business coure 

$ 4 fV  Prices subject to d u u s t  without notice.
anmnn at su dm* asm Mag Onm Mm * fm m

NEW PLYMOwm sia PATENTED
FLOATING POWER

$445
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THIRTEEN PERSONS DIE VIOLENTLY IN TEXAS OVER WEEK-E

gam Hamelson of Kingsmill was 
in the city thi* morning.___________ of LeFoi> wasGeorge H. Herpork gravy Just before it comes offgreen pepper, green

Get outdoors in a

Summer's calling! Get into a 
Swintaway Suit.. . spend hap
py hours in the sun and in the

F I o  r a I a ,
Scenics, and 
Crash Linen 
Effects!

36 in. 
Wide

Vrater! These smart suits have 
a lot of style . . .  a lot of wear 
. . .  at a little price! In sizes 8 
to .16- Fine gauge spring needle 
ribbed zephyr^ _________

I K  FATAL TO 
TEN PERSONS

TWO SHOT TO DEATH; 
FOOTBALL COACH 

DROWNS

slciana.
Ccttage cheese is one of the beft 

summer dishes. It Is often made 
of sour milk, and when moistened 
with a, little sweet top milk and 
seasoned with salt and pepper it 
may ba served with dinner, or as a

main dish for lunch or supper. Or i cf tomato,' cucumber, or pickle. Or 
It can be used as a dessert, served it can be put In the center of a ring 
with top milk or cream and sugar, of tomato jelly, or pressed Into a 
It makes an attractive salad when green pepper which Is then chilled 
loosely piled on a lettuce leaf, per- and sliced. Again, cottage cheese 
haps with grated carrot or strips of | with crackers and jelly or preserves

ner, or supper.
If the milk has soured with the 

top milk on it, try using that top. 
or any sour cream, to make a horse
radish sauce to serve with meat or 
fish. Or add a little sour cream to

the stove. Or you can add small1 Prank Perucca of Skellytowr. a Pampa visitor this morning, 
quantities of sour cream to any spent yesterday in Pampa - '
cooked salad dressing w(th good ef-1 ------------ •  w  R Forman of Miami was •>
feet. Mrs. A. Beck of White Deer shop- the city Saturday^afternoon. 

ped here Sautrday. " "Ralph M. Ivey of Kingsmill was
a visitor litre last, night.■ " ,  - . . l : r —T

By The Associated Press 
y iO L E N T  death came to thirteen 
’  pefSons in Texas over the week

end. automotive crashes taking ten 
lives. Two persons succumbed to 
gunshot wounds and another was 
drowned.

An automobile collision Sunday 
on tlie Village Creek bridge,' be
tween Beaumont and Sllsbee, result
ed in the fatal injury o f John 
Henry Willis, 23, and Ernest Moore, 
21. They lived at Silsbee.

Three well-known speed boat rac
ers died Saturday in an automobile 
collision near Rosenberg while they 
were en route to McQueeny, 30 miles 
east ot Sah Antonio, to participate 
in rapes. They were Ivy Ilfrey. 38, 
Price H. Pruitt. 38. and Ed B. Duf
fle, 27. All three lived at Goose ' 
Creek.

When his truck overturned Sat
urday night on the highway nea-r 
Olney. C. C. Coleman. 42, of Vera. I 
Texas, was injured fatally. He died 
at an Olney hospital Sunday.

Bernice Swink, 10, was killed Sun
day night in an automotive accident 
near Corsicana. The truck in whicli 
she rode with her parents was said 
to have been hit from behind by an 
automobile. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Swink and Hollis Swink. 13, were 
Injured seriously.

John Herbert McKee, 49, of Dal
las. traveling auditor for the Mis- 
souri-Kansas-Texas railway, was 
killed when an automobile in which 
he rode skidded in loose gravel and 
overturned at Canton, Saturday 
night,

Suffering cramps while swimming 
in Lake Brownwood, near Brown- 
wood, Lee Moody. 25, freshman 
football coach at Daniel Baker col
lege at Brownwood in 1932, drown
ed Sunday.

Pearman Crow. 33. farmer, was 
shot to death 16 miles north of 
Gainesville Saturday. His brother- 
in-law, Will Luna. 55, was charged 
with murder.

The overturning of a truck on a 
country road twelve miles north of 
Waco Sunday night reshlfed In the 
death of Henry Gray, 50, and his 
nephew, John Gray. They lived 
near Valley Mills.

At Dallas an argument over a 
twenty-cent pot in a dice game re
sulted In a negro player, Chester 
Whitley. 36. being shot to death by 
another negro.

WHEN MILK IS 
SOUR COOK HAS 

OPPORTUNITIES
Different S u m m e r  

Dishes May Be 
Made Then

It may seem like a dUas^gr when 
milk turns sour. But seitfr milk is 
good food, and shoifld never be 
thrown awny, says the bureau of 
heme economics of the U. S. Depart
ment o f Agriculture. Some of the 
best cooks go so far as to make the 
milk sour, deliberately, for special 
uses. And you remember, of course, 
that Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuf- 
fet, eating her curds and whey— 
with enjoyment, presumably, until 
the spider came.

But perhaps you call It clabber— 
or bonnyclabber. Or, If you live in 
the far south, it may be French curd 
to you. In any case, clabber or curd 
with sweet cream or top milk and 
sugar Is good for breakfast, or it Is 
a delightful summer dessert—with 
fruit or preserves if you have them.

For a dish like this the souring 
must not go too far—Just far enough 
for the milk to “set.” For quick 
breads, however, and some kinds of 
cakes.-sour clabber is just as good. 
Many cooks prefer it to sweet milk 
for biscuits, griddle cakes, corn 
bread, muffins, brown bread, waffles, 
gingerbread, spice cake, or devil’s 
cake. -

When used in cooking, sour milk 
must be neutralized by soda. In 
doughs or batters, it can be substi 
tuted for equal quantities of sweet 
milk if you use the right quantity of 
soda. The proportions are V4 level 
teaspoon of soda to each cup of 
sour clabbered milk, or a quarter 
teaspoon of soda if the milk Is Just 
turning. The soda should be mixed 
with the flour and other Ingredients 
80 It will not begin to act until it 1s 
in- the batter or dough. For thin 
batters, the soda and sour milk 
usually futnlsh enough leavening, 
but for thick batters or doughs bak- 
powder Is usually needed too. For 
griddle cakes, for Instance, in place 
of X cup of sweet milk and 2 tea
spoons of baking powder, use 1 cup 
of sour clabbered milk and H level 
teaspoon of soda with no baking 
powder. This quantity of soda Is 
light for the ftour.milk, and with 
it is practically equivalent in leav
ening power to the 2 teas,icons of 
baking powder. For biscuit dough 
however, where you would use 1 cup 
of milk and 4 teaspoons of baking 
powder, substitute 1 cup of four 
clabbered milk, 4  level teaspoon of 
soda, and 2 teaspoons of baking 
jrowder.

Milk turns sour because of the 
lactic acid bacteria it contains, but 
these are beneficial bacteria. They 
produce a soft curd In sour milk, 
which is easy to digest, and this is 
the reason that buttermilk, cottage 

• cheese, and artificially (cured milk 
are so often recommended by phy-

DON’T STOP! DON’T H ESITATE! FORW ARD!
Despite the leadership which llncle Sam is giving—despite his example of action, 
of courage, of confidence, the job of keeping on is vours—is ours—is everybody's. 
Here at Penney’s we are concentrating on just one thing: To serve this community 
well during these stirring limes! To serve by bringing to you things that you 
want and need—good things—nice things—at prices you can afford to pay.
All of our 1477 stores stretching from coast to coast, in every state in thd 

union, back up this one store with their cumulative buying power and experience. 
That guarantees high quality annd low prices always.

11

r

EVERYTHING IS MOVING 
FORWARD AND UP!

COTTON IS UP!
CORN IS UP!

W HEAT IS UP!
OIL IS UP!

WAGES ARE UP!

What really stirring times there are— everyone i* 
feeling: better—Busy times are here again. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO BUY! We had a nice sales gain 
in June and we thank you— Crowds are storming 
our store everyday, laying in supplies against fur
ther price advances. A word to the wise is suffi
cient. COME! SEE! SAVE! NOW!

B U Y  N O W ! -  

On Our Lay Away Plan!
If You Wait— You Pay More!

Warmth - - Quality - - Wear
and “ Early*Bird”  savings, too!

De e p  n a p

BLANKET
$ 1 . 9 8 . Only While This 

shipment

pair

AVe bought these ahead o f  
rising prices— so that you 
might be able to stock 
your shelves, and save I

Full double bed 
size, 70 x  80. with 
4-inch sateen bind
ing. Get yours to
day without fail 1

Sheer Delight!

Sheer

Dreams of loveliness — airy, deli
cately tinted, designed for warm 
days find glamorous nights! Or
gandies, cotton laces, all the sheer 
cottons you’ve been longing for!

And Very Smart 
Linens, 
too, at 

S X . 9 S

Rayon Underwear
at bigger-than-ever SAVIN G S!

M EN’S

SHIRTS and 
SHORTS

Every garment carries Pen- 
ney’s high standard of qual- 

P  ity, workmanship, and se-
lee ted material. To wear 

E A C H  ^hem is a pleasure!

Unparalleled 
Savings on

Gleaming Pastel

Bedspreads
While d f c O C  

Quantity 
Lasts! W

j Lovely rayon-and-cotton novelty 
'weave, 80" x 105"! A sensation 
(at much more in January!

Cut the Overhead Underfoot
w i t h  e n h i r e

Penney’s S I S U l i B

a t

Dozens of styles, in the most 
desirable leathers! Pumps, 
oxfords and novelties — in 
black $nd lighter shades! 
Come get a couple of fairs!

And what panties) Tliey're 
ridiculously low-priced tor such 
quality . . such silk and lace 
. . . such style and finish I Pink 
and Peach. Small, medium, large.

Panties
Just Panties!

Fine-Quality 
French Silk Crepe

% ior —

( A

Buy Now!

p. s.
Don't ju d ge the 
quality by this 
umuzinji p ric"'

Glorify the 
Smartest Head!

Mannish creased crowns! 
Feminine wider brims! — 
That’s Fashion's new deal 
in Panama Toyo—the basis 
of every smart summer 
wardrobe! So soft, so finely 
woven, you’ll scarcely be
lieve vour eyes!

Lay your head thriftily 
on “ Belle Isle”

Pillow 
Gases

The Ilelie Isle label is your guara itee of extraordinary value ! 
Thev’re 42" x 36" size (!>efore hemming)— and of good 
tptalrty cotton! Buy Iteforr the price g«*e> up!

Now Is The.'Time 

To Buy!

DON’T W A IT !

NEED DISH CLOTHS?
FLOUR SACKS—
Washed, Mangled, Bleached, Each

C O .
I nc.

Women’s Rayon

UNDIES
A “hot shot” value! Heavy 
weight ravon bloomers, vests 
panties—Hared or skinfitt
l  luisual de
tail and fin
ish ’ Sizes 34

& S c

The only lastqx

G irdle
at thic low price!

Of die new 
2 way stretch 
la sl«x  ! Cool,_____A v comfortable,
supple I

SUPER
Savings!

17 in.

T o w e l i n g
900,000 yards sold already1 
this year! Sturdy, un
bleached, part-linen crash, 
colored - border toweling! 
Buy now! Prices are rising!

Their Gay Colors 
S T A Y  Bright!

Vat-Dyed
Cretonnes

Step Up Men! Gel 
Your*!. . .Heavy Cotton
W ORK
SOCKS, p r .^ W

EVERY DAY 
MORE AND MORE 

PEOPLE
SHOP PEN NEY’S I
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ROADRUNNERS TURN BACK SKELLY 6 -1 DESPITE FINE HURLING OF COSTELLO

PITCHER FANS 10. AND 
ALLOWS 3 HITS IN 
FIRST 6 INNINGS

*’ The Danclger Roadrunners In
itiated their new diamond Sunday 
wih a 6 to 1 victory over the Skelly- 
town Oilers. With the exception of 
feeing a little slow due to soft dirt, 
the dlm&nd was in good shape de
spite the rapidity with which the 
ground was converted into a baseball 
held.

It was a much closer battle than 
the final score Indicates, as the 
Roadrunners scored four of their six 
runs in the last three frames of the 
^ame. Costello of Amarillo and 
fjkellytown allowed only three hits, 
tone of them a scratch, in the first 
#lx Innings, but the Roadrunners 
Jtook advantage of some loose de
fensive work by 8kellytown and had 
lhree runs to show for the three 
Jilts. They took the lead in the first 
inning when Baccus got an Infield 
pit toward second base. He went 
to  second on a short passed ball by 
Brvant and when the latter threw 
wild to second, scored by some fast 
leg work.
• The Roadrunners added another 
Jun to their lead in the third In
ning when, with one down, Thomas 
hvas safe on Williams’ error. He 
Itole second and scored easily on 

ecus’ two-bagger to left. There 
was no more scoring, or even a scor-

P opportunity. until the last half 
the sixth when the Roadrunners 
added another marker without the 

did of a base hit. Baccus was safe 
And went all the way to second when 
{Williams muffed his high pop fly. 
He took third on Wilson’s Infield out 
And, with Lister doing the bunting, 
icored on the squeeze play. 
t  Skellytown almost got loose in the 
Seventh, but a tittle hard luck and 
}>oor base running limited them to 
one run. C. Horner led off with a 
double to right. Harvey got hold of 
pne for a line drive right to Stew
art. Had |t been a little higher it 
would have been a clean hit to cen
ter. Willis hit a grounder to deep 
|hort on which Ballow made a nice 
play, but had no chance to get his 
man at first base. Costello followed 
With his second hit,,to right field to 
Score c. Horner arid made second 
on the throw-in, but was out when 
he overslkl the bag. for the third 
out.
' The Roadrunners scored again in 
the seventh. With one down, 
Hickey walked and went to second 
bn Ballow’s hit to right. Stewart 
forced Hickey at third. Harvey un
assisted. for the second out. Thomas 
looped a little fly back of the pitch
er’s box that fell safe for a hit and 
•cored Ballow. but Stewart was out, 
fc. Horner to Harvey when he over- 
slid third base. J. Homer’s error, 
lister’s single to left and Liggett’s 
double to right center accounted for 
The Roadrunners’ final two runs In 
the eighth.
* Baccus. with two hits out of four 
fames up, three runs scored, one run 
Striven in, two stolen bases and ten 

elding chances without an error, 
the individual star of the Read
ers Costello’s pitching featured 
Skellytown team’s work. He 

Struck out ten men. allowed seven 
tilts, four of which came in the last 
two innings and did not allow an 
earned run until the seventh innig 
He also got two hits out of three 
times up and drove in his team’s only 
run. Willis’ catch of Lister’s long 
drive to left in the third Inning was 
the most spectacular play of _ the 
game. Stewart pitched good ‘ ball 
and despite the fact that he allowed 
12 hits, was never In danger. How
ever, he was accorded good support 
by his team mates, three double 
plays helping materially. An idea 
c f  the kind of pitching on tap may 
fee gained by the fact that only tour 
putouts were made by all the out
fielders during the game, and not 
one batter was hit by a pitched ball 
or received a base on balls.

: Box score;
Skellytown; - AB R H P A E 

jf. Homer, cf ......... 4 0 2 0 0 1

BEN J E I Y  TO 
F K H T T E M Y

Fifteen-Round Bout to Take
Place in Newark Tonight;
Champion Favored.

NEW YORK. July 10. (AV-Ben 
Jeby of New York opens a busy 
week for boxing champions at Ne
wark tonight, defending his claim 
to the world’s Middleweight champ
ionships against the assault of 
young Terry, aggressive 160-pounder 
from Trenton, N. J.

Jeby, whose title claims rest upon 
recognition by the New York State 
Athletic commission, rules a 6 to 5 
favorite despite the fact that Terry 
took a decision from him two years 
ago. Tire bout, to be held in Dream
land Park, will be over the champ
ionship distance of 15 rounds.

The middleweight crown has been 
in dispute ever since Mickey Walker 
outgrew the division. Marcel Thil 
of Prance, holds National associa
tion recognition as tltleholder.

Three other champions, Freddie 
Miller. Maxey Rosenbloom and mid
get Wolgast. also swing into action 
this week as will Billy Petrolle, Du
luth veteran who has abandoned 
all efforts at weight-making and 
will campaign strictly as a welter
weight hereafter.

Miller, National Boxing associa
tion featherweight king, will defend 
his crown in a 15-round match with 
Abie Isreal at Seattle tomorrow 
night. Miller, whose southpaw style 
has puzzled many a good 126- 
pounder, is a well-defined favorite.

Rosenbloom, light heavyweight 
champion, and Wolgast. generally 
regarded as flyweight tltleholder, 
will appear in overweight latches, 
the former against John Henry 
Lewis, Phoenix, Ariz., negro at San 
Francisco tonight and Wolgast 
against Lew Parber of New York at 
Fugazy Bowl, here tomorrow.

Petrolle starts his campaign for a 
shot at the welterweight champion
ship in a ten-round match with Bep 
Van Klaveren, speedy Hollander, at 
the Polo grounds here Wednesday 
night. -------------*>-----------

Frankie Parker
Conquers Mako 

In Net Finals

MAGS' RALLY 
ROUTS MAGIC 

CITY 10 TO 6
PITCHER WEAKENS IN 

TWO INNINGS AND 
LOSES GAME

STANDINGS
TODAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 0-1, Chicago 4-2. 
Boston 3-3. Cincinnati 2-1 

game 10 innings).
Brooklyn 8-0, St. Louis 6-2. 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Today’s Standings

(first

CHICAGO. July 10. (/P)—Owner of 
his first major national single ten
nis championship, young Frankie 
Parker of Milwaukee headed east 
today on a hunt for new honors.

The 17-year-old Polish youth, who 
changed his name from Pajkowskl 
to Parker, yesterday conquered an
other youngster. Gene Mako, Los 
Angeles, in the finals of the Na
tional Clay Courts Title tournament, 
6-3. 6-3, 6-3.

Parker previously has won the 
National Boys and Junior champion
ships, and in each instance, defeat
ed Mako in the finals.

Later Mako. paired with ack Tid- 
ball, the Intercollegiate champion, 
a Los Angeles combination, defeat
ed John McDi&rmid, Fort Worth, 
Tex., and Robert (Lefty) Bryan, 
Chattanooga. Term., for the doubles 
title, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5, 4-6, 6-0.

Bill Silvers of LeFors under
went a major operation In Pampa 
hospital yesterday.

Williams. 2b . . . . . . .3  0 1 2 0
Bryant, c ......... 4 0 1 10 1
McGinnis, lb 4 0 0 8 0
C. Horner, ss . . . 4 1 2 0 2
Harvey. 3b ....... . . .4  0 1 2 3
Schreiver. rf . . . .2 0 0 0 0
Terry, rf ........... .2 0 1 0 0
Willis, If ......... 4 0 2 2 0
Costello, i  ___ ...3  0 2 0 3

34 1 12 24 9
Roadrunners:

Thomas, cf . . . 4 1 1 1 0
Baccus. 2b ---- 4 3 2 6 4
Wilson. If ....... . . .4 0 0 1 0
Lister, lb ......... 3 1 2 12 1
Herrin, rf ....... 4 0 0 0 2
Liggett, c ___ 4 0 1 3 1
Hickel. 3b . . 4 0 0 1 1
Ballow. ss ....... .3 1 1 2 5
Stewart, p ___ .3 0 0 1 4

— 33 8 7 27 18

In Accordance With The

FEDERAL INDUSTRIAL 
ACT

if
Prices Below Are Effective 

Today:

Men’s Suits
Cleaned and Pressed. HCm  
called lor *  delivered..  / J V

Ladies* Plain 
Dresses

Cleaned and Prezsad. 
called for A delivered.

Other Cleaning Prices 
Proportion

75c

Y O U R
L A U N D R Y
Sc D ry Cleaners

•78

Ske’lytown . 
Roadrunners.

.. .000 000 100—1
.101 001 102—6

Summary; Sacrifice hits, Williams. 
Mster. 2-base hits, Baccus, Homer 
stolen bases. Thomas, Baccus (2); 
runs batted in. Baccus, Lister (2), 
Themes, Co6telhj, Ligget; double 
plays. Ballow, Baccus and Lister (2); 
Stewart, Lister and Ballow; wild 
pitch. CosteUo; passed ball. Bryant. 
Time. 1:45.

M A S H
Starting Mash, Growing 
Mash, Egg Mash, Fatten  ̂
ing Mash. . . Grains, Hay, 
Salt and a complete line 
of Merit Mixed Feeds.

ZEB’S FEED  
STORE

End of West Foster Ave. 
P h on e.................... ... 491

The Magnolia "Mags" came from 
behind to defeat Magic City in a 
Cotton-Oil league game at Magnolia 
park yesterday afternoon. The final 
score was 10 to 6, but the Pampa 
team was trailing at the end of the 
third inning 4 to 0, and Burke was 
being hit freely while Abels of Magic 
City was mowing the ’’Mags" down.

The Magnolia rally of seven runs 
started in the last half of .the third 
inning when Wagner and Burke 
walked and Baldwin and Cobum 
singled them in. Newsome was safe 
on a fielder’s choice but Cahill and 
Warren followed with hits. Hipps 
fanned and then Marshall hit a two- 
bagger. Wagner, up for the second 
time in the inning, scored Marshall 
with a two-bagger, but was left 
stranded when Burke fanned.

The ‘IMags” added their other 
three runs in the seventh when Co
burn was safe on an error and Fred- 
dv Newsome hit a home run. Lorrie 
Warren, not to be outdone, hit a 
four-ply wallop for himself to end 
the scoring. With the exception of 
the two big innings, Abies had the 
Pampans well under control. Only 
three “Mags" got on base in the 
other six innings.

Magic City scored twice in the 
first inning when Davis singled, 
Anderson walked and Burke un
corked two wild pitches in a row. 
Two more were added" in the third 
when the “Mags" made two errors 
and Burke issued a walk and al
lowed a hit. Clean hits scored Setz- 
ler in the fifth and the last Magic 
City run came in the seventh on 
two hits and an out.

Abels gave the best exhibition of 
pitching seen here this year. He 
hells from Lake view. He struck out 
IQ Magnolia batters.during the nine 
innings. He whiffed three in a row 
in the fifth inning. Baldwin and 
Hipps each fanned three times. Lor
rie Warren was the only member 
of the Magnolia team to hold his 
batting average. He is now in un
disputed lead with a .500 average. 
Besides home runs by Newsome and 
Warren. Marshall and Wagner hit 
two baggers each for the other extra 
base blows of the game.

Cqburn and Newsome each got 
two hits for the ’’Mags’’. Davis led 
the Magic City attack with three 
singles. “ Bromto” Setzler, formerly 
of Shamrock, followed with two 
singles. There were no extra base 
blows made off Burke. Each pitcher 
walked three men and each one hit 
a man.

Score by Innings: R H E
Magic City .....202  01© 100— 6 9 1 
Magnolias . . . .  .007 000 30x—10 9 4 

Batteries: Magic City, Abels and 
Anderson; Magnolias. Burke and 
Wagner.

Alamo Will Be 
On One Side of 

Centennial Coin
AUSTIN, July 10. (AV-Just when 

will the Texas centennial half dol- 
loars authorized by the Connally- 
Patman bill be available and what 
will appear on the coins are ques
tions that are being daily received 
at the American Legion Texas cen
tennial committee headquarters in 
Austin.

A. Garland Adair, chairman of the 
committee, states that the entire 
committee of 21 legionnaires, rep
resenting all of the congressional 
districts of Texas, will be called to 
met within the next few days and 
after that session those questions 
may be answered with definiteness.

"Suggestions have been ppuring 
in.” he adds There seems to be 
an almost universal demand that 
the Alamo be on one side of the 
coins. Other suggestions are for 
the pictures of Stephen F. Austin, 
Sam Houston, the map of Texas, 
the first capltol building, the lone 
star, the memorial museum. San 
Jacinto battlefields scenes, etc.'*'

The question of a slogan or motto 
for Texas has also been asked. Texas 
is one of only a very few states 
that does not have a motto. The 
slogan of the American Legion Tex
as centennial commute so far, Adair 
declares, is “do it today for Texas." 
An unofficial hut most frequently 
used motto for this state is "Texas 
one and indivisible."

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York .............. 44 31 .587
St. Louis ......... . .. 42 38 .538
Chicago .................. .. 43 38 .531
Pittsburgh ............... 36 .526
Boston ......... . 39 .506
Brooklyn .................. . 35 40 .467
Cincinnati ............... ..  34 46 .425
Philadelphia........... 44 .421

Where They Play Today
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cleveland 2, Washington 3.
St. Louis 0-9, Boston 4-2.
Detroit 7-6, New York 11-7.
(Only games scheduled.)^ 

Today’s Standings
C lu b - W.

Washington .........  50
New York ..................  47 30
Philadelphia ............... 38 38
Chicago .........    38 39
Detroit .........................   38 41
Cleveland ...........    37 43
Boston ..............   32 44
St. Louis ................... . . 3 1  51

Where They Play Today
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

L. Pet. 
25 .667

Tulsa 0-2, San Antonio 6-3.
Oklahoma City 2-1, Qalveston 4-4.

Today’s Standings
Club— W L. Pet.

Houston ............. .6 0 33 .645
Galveston ......... .........  52 40 .565
San Antonio . . . .........  50 43 .552
Dallas ................ 45 46 .495
Tulsa ................. .........  43 47 .478
Beaumont ......... .........  44 46 .489
Port WcAth ....... .........38 55 .409
Oklahoma City . . . . . . .  36 58 .383

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results esterdayY

Dallas 2-0, Houston 6-3.
Port Worth 5-1. Beaumont 2-3.

Where They Play Today
Dallas at Beaumont.
Tulsa at Galveston (night).
Fort Worth at Hous.on (night). 
Oklahoma City at San Antonio 

(night).

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 7-4, Kansas City 8-5. 
Louisville 2-1. Milwaukee 8-1. 
Columbus 11-5. St. Paul 1-4. 
Toledo 13-2, Minneapolis 9-1.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 0-2, Birmingham 5-4. 
Atlanta 4-6, Konxvllle 2-7. 
Memphis 2-5. Chattanooga 1-2. 
Little Rock at Nashville, rain.

PACinCE COAST LEAGUE 
Sacramento 0-6, Oakland 1-5. 
Seattle 9-3, Portland 11-4. 
Missions 4-5, Los Angeles 10-3. 
Hollywood 12-4, San Francisco 

9-5.

DIXIE LEAGUE
El Dorado 7. Shreveport 8. 
Tyler 0, Baton Rouge 1. 
Longview 4, Pine Bluff 1. 
Henderson 6, Jackson 12.

—THIEVES
(Continued from Page I)

pierced the palm of his hand. Fields 
escaped to another store, a bullet 
wound in the hip, probably inflicted 
by the deputies. Instead, store clerks 
summoned officers who arrested 
Fields.

Mrs. Mary Daniels. 54 years old. 
and her son. John. 28 years old. 
were struck by stray bullets as they 
sat on their porch near the store, 
but they were not seriously hurt.

Movements Traced.
Tracing the movements of the 

robbers, officers said they were sus
pected of stealing a Chevrolet coupe 
at Enid Thursday morning and rob
bing a filling station at Rlngwood 
that night, taking 8 gallons of gas 
Vnd $3 in money from A. P. Ruth, 
whom they carried 8 miles before 
releasing him. They arrived in 
Pampa Friday night, supposedly 
with a third man with whom they 
were seen riding in an old car with-

RAISES TOTAL TO 22; 
ONLY TWO BEHIND 

JIMMIE FOXX
By HUGH S. FULLERTON JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The nation’s baseball fans today 
were faced with the task of keeping 
one eye focussed upon George Her
man (Babe) Ruth and the other up
on the Chicago Cubs, who have 
forced their way into the thick of 
the National league race.

Ruth, the old gentleman who has 
been reported "through” at various 
times for the last half dozen years, 
hoisted three home runs into the 
bleachers at the Yankee stadium 
yesterday and personally conducted 
the Yanks to two victories over the 
Detroit Tigers. 11-7 and 7-6. The 
three circuit swats, which drove in 
six., runs, lifted the Babe's total to 
22 and left him only two behind 
Jimmie Foxx of the Athletics.

The Yanks, however, gained only 
a half game and remained four be
hind the Washington Senators, who 
scored three runs in the first in
ning and edged out Cleveland’s In
dians, 3 to 2.

The Cubs climbed into third place 
in the National league, passing the 
Idle Pittsburgh Pirates, as they took 
a pair of games from the pace-set- 
ting New York Giants. 4-0 and 2-1. 
They ran their string of victories 
to five games and New York's de
feat chain to six.

The Giants collected only ten 
hits altogether off Lon Warneke and 
Bud Tinning and the latter, after 
battling Fred Fitzsimmons on the 
hill in brilliant style, drove in the 
winning run in the ninth inning 
of the second game.

The double defeat reduced the 
Giants’ lead over St. Louis to J * 
games but the Brooklyn Dodgers 
kept things from becoming worse by 
dividing a twin bill with the Card
inals. A triple by Ralph Boyle with 
two aboard in the eleventh gave 
Brooklyn an 8-6 decision in the 
open, but Tex Carleton turned in a 
seven-hit shutout and St. Louis 
won the second game, 2 to 0.

The Boston Braves' winning 
streak took them above the .500 
mark for the first time this season 
as they won two close games from 
the Cincinnati Reds, 3-2 and 3-1.

The Boston Red Sox and St. 
Louis Browns divided a double- 
header, the Sox winning the first 
contest 4-0 behind the five-hit 
flinging of George Plpgras and the 
Browns pounding out a 9-2 victory 
in the nightcap. Jim Levey, St. 
Louis shortstop, was injured in the 
opener when a pitched ball hit his 
arm.

Other major league clubs had an 
open date.

“Sword’ Grave 
Object of Hunt . 

Near Clarendon
CLARENDON, July 10. (AV-In

terested persons again are looking 
for the sword-marked spot some
where in Donley county, which is 
believed to have been the grave of 
an explorer probably of Coronado's 
time.

W. H. Patrick. Clarendon banker, 
owns an ancient sword which was 
removed from the legendary grave 
In 1896, Through the word ” lnsu- 
ltngo," which is the only inscrip
tion In the sword. Miss Katherine 
Patrick believes she has traced the 
weapon back to a town in Germany 
where a noted sword blade manu
facturer plied his trade in the six
teenth century.

The small plot, marked with 
swords, was found by three boys, 
Crockett. June and Walter Taylor, 
and a negro cook. 37 years ago while 
they were making a trip from Car- 
roll creek to Acock Springs. Several 
swords had been driven into the 
ground up to the hilt. The blaae 
was broken from one in trying to 
remove it from the hard earth. The 
boys then carried water in their 
hats to soften the ground around 
another and removed the blade in
tact, although the hilt today is 
missing.

The lengendary grave was on a 
mesquite flat south of the Salt

Baseball Game 
Of 22 Innings 
Ends in 2-2 Tie

OZONA. July 10 (A*) -  From 2 
o'clock until dark here Sunday aft
ernoon the baseball teams of Abi
lene and Ozona made futile efforts 
to break a deadlock. At sunset each 
team had scored three runs, and 
a West Texas endurance record was 
claimed for their 22-inning tie.

For the first 20 innings Mark 
Hanna, veteran Abilene southpaw, 
and Hersel "Slim” Klnzy, T. C. U. 
star playing for Ozona. fought it 
out on the mound without relief. 
Deb* Ethridge and Bill Duncan fin
ished with them. Klnzy fanned 22 
batters.

When each side scored once in 
the eighth, the count was 2-2. The 
next ten rounds went by without a 
scratch. In the first of the 19th, 
Abilene took the lead. 3-2. Jbut Ozona 
came back with a technical home 
run by Russell,, the runner circling 
the bases while the defense made 
several relay throws.

The game marked the opening of 
the second half of the West Texas 
Independent league race. Texon, 
first half champ, and San Angelo 
hroken even in a double header. 
Texon taking the first, 7 to 0, and 
losing the nightcap, 2 to 1.

DALLAS LOSES

OHDUPCITY

(Continued* from page 1.)

out e license^ Suspicious o f ‘ he trio. WUU1 ol ln€ Ba„
-  **: LTbl? nd and MU>?r- Fork of Red river, and on lahd now

belonging to Mrs. E.W. Bromley. No

CAR W ASH IN G
Cheaper than yon can Ha II
Waahed __ _T____50c
Lubricated ---------- 50c
Springs Sprayed Free
Cam Called for aad Delivered

Call for WOODS
SIS Went Pester—Phone 18»

Mrs. W. A. Tarker underwent a 
major operation last night at Wor
ley hospital.

NEW
LO W  PRICES

On
LAUNDRY

Shirts . . .
WORK

. 15c
28% Off On All 

Caah A  Carry Work

CITY STEAM 
LAUNDRY

MS W. KtngsaiW Fho. 643.

Ford dealers, were searching for 
them when the two took Carmich
ael’s car. eluded the owner, robbed 
the local filling station, and raced 
away from city officers at an 80- 
mile pace.

Stopping at Chlckasha. they took 
a single licenre plate off an Okla
homa car and placed It on Car
michaels vehicle. One of the local 
man’s license plates was thrown 
away, the other placed under a rear 
seat. Mr. Carmichael will have to 
buy a new set of plates. The men 
spent most of Saturday at a beer 
Joint at the edge of Lawton, then 
went to the grocery store. About 
*100 of the money taken from the 
store was not recovered.

Oua Irvin of Pampa readily iden
tified both Chappell and Fields He 
. aid Fields shakily held a pistol on 
him during the hijacking, but Chap
pell claimed that it was he. Chap
pell. fearing he is going to die. is 
seeking to take the (najor part of 
the blame, officers believe.

Ts Be Charged Here.
The robber pair may be brought 

here for trial after they art tried 
but this Is considered rather un
likely, since the Oklahoma law It 
very drastic in armed hijackings. 
Chief Deputy H. C. Cottrell said 
that he would file charges o f car 
theft and robbery with firearms 
against Chappell and Helds here

(It is said that Sam Houston, 
having burned his bridges behind 
him unknowingly, had no alter
native but to scrap Santa Anna 
and decided to waste no time In 
forcing the battle. Not all bridge* 
are burned with so beneficial a 
result Progress usually allows 
for ebb tides as well as ground 
swells at the full. Unless we are 
ready to embark on some experi
ment as Russia did, we must at 
least keep our feet on the ground 
while we sweep the cobwebs off 
our antiquated economic Institu
tions.)

WE DRIVE IT
William Russell Clark-In Memphis 

Democrat: Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace hit the nail on the head 
when, in his St. Paul speech, he 
raid that, while the farm adjust
ment act gives the farmer tremend
ous power to right old wrongs, it is 
not self-operating. "It is a good 
piece of social machinery,” said the 
secretary, “but it is up to the people 
of the United States to operate it.” 

(The Roosevelt program is like 
that. The ultimate responsibility 
is up to the people and particu
larly to Industry. It is the most 
drastic thing imaginable short of 
state socialism. If the people can’t 
operate this system, a more drastic 
cne may be forced, and one which 
will be foreign to the liberty-lov
ing American people, who. by the 
way, must have bread and shelter 
with that liberty.)

DOING HARD THINGS
J. C. Phillips In Borger Herald: 

Children who are not taught to do 
hard things are not prepared for 
life. If you have allowed a child 
to.dodge the hard things for 10 or 
15 years, you can’t come down on 
him overnight and expect him to 
stand up for life.

(True, but there are complica
tion-. Child labor can be so hard 
that It stifles ambition and saps 
the health.,not to mention cheat
ing the young of educations. On 
the other hand, there U no de
nis nd for child labor, even mod
erately used. In most communities. 
A good substitute. Is well planned 
recreation. Competitive games di
rected by skilled adults nan teach 
many rules needed in adult life.)

80  THAT’S WHY
CHICAGO (A*)—Divorces in Cook 

county (Chicago) are decreasing in 
number.

There was a drop of 7 per cent for 
the first six months of 1933, as 
compared with a like period in 1932 

’’People.” said John E. Conrov. 
circuit court clerk, “ think twice be
fore they spend the amount it takes 
to start a divorce suit. Also, our 
Judges, are fighting to discourage 
frivolous divorce actions.”

E. M. Scrimshlre of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

SHIPPERS SPLIT TWIN 
BILL WITH FORT 

WORTH
By BILL PARKER

Associated Press Sport* Writer
Just to remove any fear that they 

might be slipping, the pace-setting 
Houston Buffaloes celebrated Sun
day with a double win over the 
Dallas Steers. When the Buffaloes 
dropped a pair of games last week, 
some critics hastened to write the 
league leaders were slipping. If 
their 6 to 2 and 3 to 1 decisions are 
a true indication of how they are 
slipping, the Buffaloes have the 
pennant clinched.

Superior pitching, hustle and 
costly Dallas errors were factors in 
the double victory. Mike Cvengros, 
southpaw, out-pitched big Elam 
Vangllder in the first game. Hous
ton got seven hits against six for 
Dallas.

Bill Beckman limited Dallas to 
one hit In the second game while 
his tnates collected five off Sal 
Glia lto The Dallas pitcher was 
the only man to solve Beckman for 
a hit.

After 106lnfc the first game. 5 to 2. 
the Beaumont Exporters breezed 
back to take the second game, 3 to 
1, from the Fort Worth Cats. The 
victory allowed Beaumont to re
main in the race for a first division 
berth. Dick Whitworth’s tight 
pitching in the pinches gave Fort 
Worth the first game. Auker out- 
hurled Minogue for the second.

The third place San Antonio Mis
sions swept a doubleheader from 
Tulsa, 6 to 0. and 3 to 2. The Mis
sions pounded the ball hard for 
victory in the first game, but had to 
go two extra Innings to nab the 
second. "Pid” Purdy, one of the 
league's leading hitters who has 
been out of San Antonio’s lineup 
because of injuries, returned and 
got four hits.

The second place Galveston Bus- 
caneers defeated Oklahoma City in 
a doubleheader. 4 to 2 and 4 to 1. 
The Buccaneers out-hustled the 
league cellarites for the two favor
able verdicts.

Authentic War 
Picture Shown 
At L’Nora Today

One of the most vivid and start
ling pictures of the World War will 
probably be brought to Pampa next 
month by the local post of the 
American Legion. The picture “The 
Big Drive” was shown to local Le
gionnaires and members of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS staff this 
morning at the La Nora theater.

The picture is made up of scenes 
taken during the war by the vari
ous governments. The pictures were 
assembled at a huge cost and made 
into a picture along with a vivid 
description.

The early portion of the picture 
shows scenes of preparation by the 
various nations and then goes into 
the actual fighting. Scenes f i 8 »  
hospitals and prison camps show 
vividly the suffering and labor. The 
last portion of the picture shows the 
American preparation and the 
major battles in which American 
soldiers participated. Many of the 
scenes were familiar to Pampa vet
erans.

Mrs. Bo Barrett entered Worley 
hospital this morning for a tonsil
lectomy.

Pampans Win 3 
Of 13 Matches r 

With Memphis
Pampa golfers won three out of 

13 matches from Memphis golfers 
In Memphis yesterday aftomoon. 
The Pampa winners were led-by C. 
P. Buckler, Country Club secretary, 
when he defeated Harry DeLaney. 
Memphis club secretary. 4 and 3.

Jack Moyar won over Ed FoxaU 
2 and 1 in one of the best games 
of the day. Jack Dever was the 
other Pampa winner. The terrific 
heat at the Jower altitude seemed 
to affect the Pampa players.

Other Pampa golfers who made 
the trip were Lynn Boyd. Buck Tal
ley. Mark Heath. Rus Alflta, Art 
Swanson, Tom Darby, Ed Vicars, H. 
H. Hicks. C. T. Hunkapillar, and L. 
R. Radcllff.

Memphis golfers will come to 
Pampa for a return game imme
diately after the Gray County club 
tournament ends. Memphis has 
fome of the best golfers in the Pan
handle.

Frashier Rites 
Held on Sunday

Funeral servlosa for Alex Frashr 
ier. 83, were conducted yesterday 
afternoon in the First Christian 
church with the Rev. James Todd. 
Jr., and the Rev. John Mullen in 
charge. Eiirial followed at Fairvtew 
cemetery in charge of the O. C. 
Malone Funeral home.

The church was filled with friends 
who paid last tribute to Mr. Fraah- 
ier who had been a resident of this 
community for the last 15 years. 
He resided on a farm north of 
Klngsmill until six years ago when 
he moved to Pampa. Mrs. Frashier 
died in May.

Mr. Frashier is survived by three 
daughters and four sons.

Miss Lota Mae Patton of Miami 
shopped here Saturday night.

La Nora
TODAY

Why do men want

A  TUESDAY
to be

dies to baby face girls?

BARBARA
S T A N W Y C K

(AND THIRTEEN MEN)

IMY HUE'
| 1 1 7  V  Today and 
Rm JEl A  Tuesday

' D I G
K O N G ’

Five men fell to death as th« 
prehistoric ape . . , bigger than 
a battleship, cracked the t a p  
tree trunk like s  toothpick!

one has been able to locate the spot 
In recent years. A 30-day search 
was made several years ago, and 

different parties have searched hi 
recent months, but the spot which 
might more definitely link up the 
early history of this territory with 
the ^Spanish explorations remains

SHRINERS HAVE FUN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 10 

(A1)—The 8hritiers' national conven
tion struck Its stride of festive mer
riment and fun-making today in a 
program given over almost exclu
sively to entertainment.

RUN FOR QUEEN
LONDON UP)—Queen Mary has 

accepted s book of funny stories 
from a Scot.

James Ferguson, a prominent 
business man. said that he had 
dpent more than 40 years collecting 
the Jokes.

John Carpenter 
here today.

of McLean was

sometime today.
Fields told friends here Friday 

that he rode into Pampa on a 
train. The statement was repeated 
at Lawton. Chappell's people live 
at Enid. He said he had no rela
tive* Jo Pampa.

W A I T E D
To trade ladies or gents 
diamond ring for good Ford 
or Chevrolet pick-up or four 
door sedan. Will pay some 
difference.

PIONEER CAFE
m  Small. Carter

G. C. Malone Funeral Home
PHONE 181

PACKARD AM BULANCE

Owen’ s Optical Clinic
For Eyestrain,
Headaches, etc., 

have your eyes 
I and 
f i t t e d

Dr. PAUL OW ENS
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Bank Bldg.

W EEI E l l  IP E C IA U
• J v' ; f i . '■-/*%*.■ M ' -T ‘ ..' * vV

ROCKY M OUNTAIN ICE CREAM
(Combination Chocolate and Marshmallow)

Lime Sherbet------Orange Sherbet
DISH PINT QUART

1

PAMPA
TOBACCO HOUSE

Next Door to Baum's Food Store

"■ ’ ? ! ; ? :  j :

04871615


